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Russia's Tough Superstar 
TRUTH Outs 

Despite Media Coverup 
12/30/93 #2 HATORR 

'FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE": 
JAMES BOND! 

Dharma, well have to interrupt history to 
speak on some things that are taking place. 
We are deluged with inquiries about the inci- 
dents taking place in Russia with elections, 
Vladimir Zhirinovsky and thus and so. 

SUPER NOVA 

This is truly a 'super-star", readers, 
and no amount of wheeling and dealing 
can take it away from what IS. You will 
only hear things in "passingn from your 
network media, controlled press and the 
government and administration of the 
United States NOW IN CMAOS. .It may not 
show, my friends-BUT BIG THINGS ARE 
COMING DOWN EVEN AS WE WRITE. Yes 
I 

indeed, we are running around in the is, however, in touch with ME; his people 
middle of it and we will keep you posted as  and arrangements are working as  quickly 
is  suitable for security. as possible. He was, right up to release, 

Let me just offer you what the SPOT-. under attempts to kill him. WE DIDNT 
LIGHT is printing. It is close enough and ALLOW IT ALTHOUGH HE MADE SEVERAL 
safe enough for us  to present without call- 'JOURNEYSw OVER TO THIS SIDE OF THE 
ing undue attention to possible non-con- SCREEN FOR RETROFITI'ING, ETC. I BE- 
firmed resources. The attack against my LIEVE QUITE A FEW 'POINTS" HAVE BEEN 
crew is so heavy right now that we must be MADE AND THAT SHALL HAVE TO SUFFICE 
very careful to utilize only 'news" already FOR THIS INTERIM PERIOD OF TIME. 
circulating. I may well comment, but I will THERE IS 80 WAY TO SUFFICIERTLY 
NOT put Dharma in furtherjeopardy, much T W K  YOU FOR YOUR PRESSURE AND 
less our recently released Gunther, et al. IIOPUT. IT IS THE ONLY REASON W E  HAVE 
He will get some credit for some things BEER ABLE TO EXTRACT HIM FROM THE 
which do not involve him and he will get CLUTCHES OF HIS ASSA88IIOS. 
blamed for a bunch of things which do I s  Gunther Russbacher important? Yes, 
involve him-and somewhere in between and especially so since the death of Aleksei 
the truth and the total lie will rest the Nicholaevich Romanoff. Aren't all of you 
workings of the 'Truth". wishing you had had better access to 

There are some very tedious things go- truthful history? Well, be patient-it will 
ing on with our friend so we will have to all be revealed in its proper time. 
refrain from speaking on the subject. He (Pleae see RUSSIAN SUPERSTAR, p. 15 1 - 
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property to the New Temple a d e r s  Association 
11/31/93 RICKMARTm watch YOU nails' and lmve prep= rest of of Tel Aviv, Israel, for $9 million in no-intcrest 

meal while you touch up your makeup.' bonds payable Jan. 1,2001.' 
MESMERIZED "I don't think it's funny,' Abraham Foxman, 

national director of the Anti-Defamation League HOLOCAUST AD 
In an article appearing in a newspaper dated commented. 'lt's totally insensitive because it 

1977, comes the following headline: 10 Million raises all the ugly anti-Semitic ste~~~types. '  In an article h m  the December 12 edition of 
Ameriaum Ara Walking Around In A Rur- 'Goldberg's publicist, Brad Cararelli, said: ~ N E W Y O R K T I M E S  NAZ7ONAL, T h e  campus 
'Mom than 10 d o n  Americans arc SO eady 'Maybe (the critics) are not aware that Whoopi is n m p e r a t t h e  p r e d b t l y  J-& Brand& 
hypnotized that theyk actually walking around Jewish, so she is certainly not anti-Semitic." university has -ted an up- by accepting 
in a kind of trance, which exposes them to an advertisement questioning whether the Hole 
serious emotional problems, warn two top psy- PA STATE SUmZEME COURT must occufied. 
chiatrists. The editors of the weekly newspaper, 'IHE 

The psychiatrists d d b e  these Americans In a rwxnt AP story in an unknown newspa- JUSIK:E, said they ran the advertisement ao 
as the kind of people who: per, 'The state Supreme Court ruled eg;ainst me readers would know that such thinking existed. 

Get hungry at the mere sight of someone of its own, denying Justice Rolf Larsen a tran- 'After the advertisement appead on Tues- 
eating. e p t  of his before a grand jury day, several thousand copies of that issue of the 

Feel itchy when someone scratches. in-ting his allegations of wrongdoing by paper were appmtly  stolen. When more cop- 
• Reach for a cigarette when someone nearby fellow justices. ies of the newspapers were distributed under 

lights up. 'The high court ruled Friday that while state police guard an Thursday, about 250 students 
Buy impulse items habitually from fast- law allowed witnesses in grand juxy proceedings f i e d  in p r o m  

talking salesmen. to discuss their testimony with others, the privi- '9 thought this was a more h i  and open 
'At least 5 percent of the U.S. population legc did not extend to their transaipts. community that would have a little more empa- 

(more than 10 million Americans) are extraordi- 'Upholding a ruling by the grand jury's pm- thy for why we made our decision,' said David 
nady  hypnotizable," declared Dr. Tobias H.. siding judge, Justice Nicholas P. Papadakos ma, editor-in-fief of ~II~E J U ~ E  We 
Brocher, psychiatrist and director of the said Larsen needs to seek legislative changes to wanted our -unity to be aware that repre- 
M a  Foundation's Center for Applied Be- obtain the transuipts. hensible views like these exist in the world, and 
havioral Sciences in Topeka, Kansas. 'Redress lies with that body and not with the we did not want to put our collective heads in the 

"'About 5 percent of the population cannot be courts,' said Papadakos. " sand on this issue.' 
hypnotized at all. And h m  80 to 90 percent can "But at the rally on Thursday, Prof. Anthony 
be hypnotized to varying degrees,' he said. JOURNALISrS Polonsky, a Holocaust historian, told demon- 

'At the far extreme, however, is a sizable strators: 'Holocaust denial is not a serious schol- 
sep~entwho are so easilyhypnotizable that they In another recent AP article, ag;ain fiom an arly debate. This is a new form of hate propa- 
are in a constant state of exaggemted sum- unknown newspaper, The British public trusts ganda This is not a First Amendment issue." 
ibility, even when awake and going about their journalists as'little as govemment officials to tell Say what? 
normal daily routine.' the truth, according to a suwey published by the 
'They are at the total mercy of all forms of lTMES newspaper in London on Monday. LMNG IN CrI'IES 

influences,' explained Dr. Brocher, 'and can "The 'lIMESsaid the biggest change had been 
easily be persuaded to do things and aRerwatd in the public's view of journalists. The number In a news-brit;fappearing in the December 
have no idea why they did them.' trusting their veracity has virtually hahred since 13 edition of the FLNANCIAL TIMES, 'Half the 

"About 5 percent of the general population 1983 and stands at 1Wo. world's population will be living in cities by the 
go around in a kind of day-long trance without 'Journalists were at the bottom of the list of end of this decade, leading to critical shortages 
even howing it,' Dr. Voth [senior psychiatrist at 15 prof&ons, along withgovernment officials." of clean water, housing and health care, accord- 
Menninger] said.' ing to Population Concern, the United Kingdom- 

GERMANY & NUCLEAR POLICY based family planning charity. 
NUCLEAR CLOUDS OVER 'The world's population is growing by % 

NEW MEXICO In the December 16 edition of the FMCL4L million people a year, with more than 80 per cent 
ZWES, in an article written by Quentin -1, of the growth in towns, it says. The U.N. has 

In an article taken from the December 16 'Germany yesterday unveiled a 10-point plan to foreastthat theworld's population could double 
edition of the ALBUQWBQLIE JOLIRNAL, written stmngthen the policing and control of the spread to more than 10 billion people by the middle of 
by John Fleck, 'Los Alamos scientists intention- of nuclear, chemical and biological weapons. the next century." 
ally sent radioactive clouds aloft over northern 'Mr. Klaus Kinkel, German foreign minister, 
New Mexico at least four times in 1950 as part of called for tougher international export controls AIDS VACCINE 
an experiment in tracking nuclear fallout, con- and closer cooperation between potential sup- 
g r e s s i d  investigators revealed Wednesday.' pliers of technology for weapons of mass de- In an article from the December 4 edition of 

struction. the SAN FRANCISCO CHKONZCLJ3, 'An experi- 
WHOOP1 GOLDBERG 'The 10-point plan says the UN has agreed in mental vaccine that uses a genetically engi- 

principle that nuclear proliferation is a threat to neered mouse virus to help the human body fight 
In the December 2 edition of the ROCKY international peace and security. But it states the AIDS virus was approved for testing yester- 

MOUNTAmT NEWS, 'Actress Whoopi Goldberg that any use of rnilitaxy measures to prevent the day by an advisory committee to the National 
was accused of ethnic stemtyping in a joke spread of nuclear arms should be seen as spedi-  Institutes of Health. 
rccipe she contributed to a Connecticut fund- caUy legitimized by the U.N. Secuily Cound' 'Developed by Dr. Richard Haubrich of the 
raising cookbook University of California at San Diego, the vaccine 

'Her Jewish American l W m e s s W  Chicken JEWS' THIRD TEMPLE is designed to mobilize killer cells within the 
appears in Cooking in Lachfield-, a cookbook immune system of patients already infected with 
sold to benefit the environmentalist Pratt Center. In an article &om the December 5 edition of the the AIDS virus so they can fight off the disease. 

'Among the recipe'sdirections: 'Send achauf- ROCKYA4OUM"NEWS, written by D i c k F d ,  The Recombinant DNA Advisory Commit- 
feurtoyourfavorite butchershop forthe chicken, #An old gold mine near Victor [Colorado] has tee, a group of experts who evaluate experhen- 

Rick's News 
been purchased by a group of Christians and 
Jews who hope to build the prophetic M 
Temple they believe will herald the coming of the 

D e ~ k ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ , ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~  owned the 27-acre climax ~01d mine, sold the 
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tal human therapy proposals based on manipu- 
lated genes, approved a proposal by Haubrich to 
test the vaccine on 20 patients. Before the 
experiment can begin, it also must be approved 
by the dhctarof the NIH and the Food and Drug 
Administration, but Haubrich said that approval 
is expected quickly. 

'Haubrich's vaccine is designed to kill off 
cells in the body that are infected.. . 

'The experimentalvaccine is actually a modi- 
fied mouse virus. It is first modified so that it 
cannot reproduce. Then two harmless genes 
from HIV are inserted into the mousevirus, along 
with a bacterial marker gene used to trace the 
spread of the mouse virus. 

'In effect, the mouse virus is used as avehicle 
to carry the HIV genes into the body." 

AIDS MOKTALrn 

In the Nwember 19 edition of MMWR @OR- 
J3lDITYAND MORTXLJTYUZEKLYRElQRI) b m  
the Centers for Disease Control, 'In 1992, HIV 
infection became the number one cause of death 
among men aged 25-44 years.' 

In an article appearing in the December 11 
edition of the MODESU BEE, Written by Robert 
Burns, The Army National Guard and Reserve 
will lose about 127,000 jobs during the next six 
years and some units will be disbanded as the 
nation's backup combat and disaster relief forces 
reorganize, the Pentagon announced Friday. 

'Aspin said that although the Guard and 
Reserve will get smaller they will be more tightly 
focused on specitic warthe and peacetime mis- 
sions and will benefit h m  what Army leaders 
called a new partnership with active-duty forces. 

'The Bush administration had suggested 
cutting the Army Guard and Reserve to 563,000 
by 1999 but met resistance h m  Montgomery 
and othersupporhsoftheresennesinCangress. 

The Clinton plan is to reduce the Guard to 
367,000 and the Reserve to 208,000 for a total 
of 575,000 by 1999. The Guard force now 
stands at 422,7000 and the Re- at 279,600. 
The administration plans to cut the active-duty 
force to 1.4 million from 1.7 million." 

SUPREME COURT RULING 

'In an article h m  the December 14 edition of 
F N A N C U  7WES, written by George Graham, 
'US. life insurance companies are bracing them- 
selves for an administrative upheaval affecting 
$570 billion of assets, after the Supreme Court 
ruled yesterday that these funds must be man- 
aged in line with pension protection laws. 

'Some insurance executives feared the ruling 
could oblige companies to set up segregated 
accounts for their p u p  pension clients, which 
would create great difficulties in dividmg the 
assets now pooled in their general accounts." 

TOBACCO SMUGGLING 

In an article appearing in the December 12 
edition of lRY3 C¶ZEllB (Montreal), 'A new 
Revenue Canada policy that was quietly imple- 
mented at the beginning of December allows 
police officers to seize vehicles if they find even a 
small amount of smuggled tobacco inside." 

DEER VIRUS edition of 3HE SPOKESMAlV-REVlE W, The post- 
Cold War era suffered itsworst setbacksin 1993, 

In an article h m  the December 7 edition of as the number of the democracies plummeted to 
the LOS ANGELES ZIMB, written by Marla the lowest level worldwide since 1976, accord.ing 
Cone, Sonora: Whenthe hrst deer dropped dead to a 9 u ~ e y  released Thursday by a leading 
in Jill Ballas'yard, she didn't give it much thou@. human rights monitming group. 
But six weeks lab, when a fawn keeled wer in her The number of people living in repressive 
flower bed, Ballas knew something was wmng. societies increased by more than half a billion, 

'In just three weeks, 20 deer had died mys- according to the survey by Fleexiom House. Of 
teriously within a two-mite radius in this little the world's 190 countries, the total judged to be 
Mother Lode town on the western slope of the nat jke jumped from 38 to 55, the largest 
Sierra Nevada increase in the history of the annud m e y ,  

'By mid-August, Wornia's deer die-off had which dates back more than two decades. 
become one of the biggest whodun-& in the 'F'reedom House is a non-partisan human 
animalkingdom, bafning everyone, until a sharp- rights monitoring group founded by Eleanor 
eyed pathologist dissected the fawn that died in Rooscvelt and Wendell Wilkie in 194 1. 
Ballas' yard and noticed an odd mark in the 'Several new entries to the nut* list are 
center of a cell. dose U. S. allies, including Egypt, Bahrain, Oman, 

The culprit tumed out to be avirus-a nasty, Iwny Coast, Tunisia and the United Arab Emir- 
DNA-mutating &rain newer encountered before. ates. 

The death toll remains unknown, but it is The 20 worst-rated countries in the n o t e  
believed to be in the thousands. Since July, the category are: Afghanistan, Angola, Bhutan, 
carcasses of at least 500 deex-mostly fa- Burma, Burundi, China, Cuba, Equatorial 
have been found in 17 counties, from the red- Guinea, Haiti, Iraq, Libya, North Korea, Saudi 
wood forests of Yreka to Y d t e  National Park Arabia, Somalia, Sudan, Syria, Tajikistan, 
to the coast of Marin County. The body count Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan and Viham."  
has slowed to 20 or 30 a week, but officials 
suspect the corpses found represent a hction RADIOACTMTY 
that are dying in the wild. 

'Bob Nordhausen, who operates the lab's In an article from the December 9 edition of 
high-powered electron microscope, prepared the the ST. PETERSBURGTIMES, Willions of pounds 
tissue for closer examination. Bathed in the of highly radioactive reactor fuel have been 
green phosphorous light of his microscope, he sitting in Energy Department storage pools for so 
magnified the cell 80,000 times. long that they me bmking down and spreading 

'Nordhausen then uttered one word that radie,thebergyDepmentsaidnegday. 
touched off a fluny of interest: Adenarirus. He The problem promises to add substantially 
was 99 percent certain. to the cost of cleaningup after 50yea1-s of nuclear 

'Adenaviru- broad category of infix- weapons production, already expected to run 
tious viruses that alter DNA and cause respira- into the tens of billions of dollars. 
tory disease--are ubiquitous, even in humans." The fuel was put through nuclear reactors 

. as a step in making pulutonium and tritium for 
AIDS IN AFRICA bombs. It was intended to sit in the storage pools 

for only 18 months or so, to cool until the 
In an article b m  the December 13 edition of plutonium and other valuable material could be 

the ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL, Written by T e d  extracted h m  it. But when safety problems 
Jones, 'About 2 million more people were in- suddenly shut the processing plants in the 
fected with the AIDSvirus in the last year, mostly 1980s, the fuel was marooned. 
in Adrica where teenagers and young adults are 'The En- Department has 29 pools or 
being infected at an alarming rate, the World clusters of pools, at the Savannah River Site, 
Health Organization said Sunday. near Aiken, SC; the Hanford Site, near Richland, 

'Nearly 70 percent of the world's 1 5 million WA; and the Idaho National Engineering Labora- 
people infected with the human irnmunodefi- tory, near Idaho Springs. 
ciency virus a~ in Afiica, said Michael Merson, 'All three are large gwemment resewations 
dkdm-~e~alofWHO'sGlobalPragram on AIDS. in rural areas, limitingthe danger that the public 

'Most alarming is the spread of AIDS among will be exposed. But deterioration has already 
African youths and young adults. Merson said exposed dozens of workers to sharply higher 
a new WHO study of the African epidemic shows radiation levels. And any radioactive material 
that 60 percent of new infections are among that escapes could spread for years.' 
people ages 15-24." 

SCHOOL VIOLENCE 

In an AP story appearing in the December 17 
edition of W E  S P D m - R E  ME W (Spokane, 
WashingtonFMore than one in 10 teachers 
and nearly one in four of their students have 
been victims of violence in or near their public 
schools, according to a survey that suggests 
schools have become a place where children 
learn to cope with the daily fear ofbeing harmed.' 

FREEDOMS DECLINE 

In another article from the December 17 

POSTAL CRIME WATCH 

In the December 16 edition of the ST. PE 
TERSBURC ZZMES, in an article by Tim Rache, 
'After two months of meetings and planning, Bill 
Pick [postal d e r ]  and associates created a 
crime-watch program believed to be the first of 
its kind in the nation, a network of letter d e r s  
seming as the eyes and ears of a police depart- 
ment. 

"Ifwecankeepitsodersarenotseenas 
somebody peeking overfences, it'll be asuccess,' 
Pick said. 

'Under the Postal Crime Watch, S t  Peters- 
burg police since September have provided car- 
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riers with descriptions of people and vehicles March 1993. It was named Shoemaker-Levy 9 YELTSINS SECURlTY MOVE 
wanted in crimes throughout the city. Some 600 after the astronomers who discovered it. 
C8Riers read morning updates on bulletin boards 'The Galileo probe is likely to have the best In an article from the December 22 edition of 
at nine postal branches." view of the projected collision. the FmANCIAL 'ITMES, written by John Lloyd, 

'Some astronomers think parts of the comet 'F'resident Boris Yeltsin last night announced 
HUMAN RIGHTS could penetrate deep into the surface of Jupiter. the abolition of Russia's Ministry of Security- 

'.. .the debris is expected to tear holes the size formerly the KGB-in a move which brings the 
In the December 2 1 edition of ZHE SPY)KES of a country like Spain in the planet's cloud belts country's security and intelligence services un- 

MAN-REWEW (Spokane, WA), The General As- and to glow brightly when it disintegrates in the der his direct control. 
sembly created the watchdog job of U.N. High planet's atmosphere." 'A new Federal Counter-Intelligence Service 
Commissioner for Human Rights on Monday to has been created, with its director explicitly 
promote basic rights and freedoms worldwide, CHINA'S BANNING under Mr. Yeltsin's command." 
but deliberately left its powers broad and vague. 

'The move, hailed as a victory by the West, In an article in the December 22 edition of MIRANDA CLARIFIED? 
was the result of a compromise by the United 3hIE S P O m - R E m W ,  originally h m  the 
States, Westemnationsand humanrightsgroups WASHrmGTONFOSI: 'China will use abortions, In an article h m  the November 2 edition of 
and developing nations. stexiJization and marriage bans to 'avoid new the ST. PEZ7BPETERSBURG 'IIMES, 'The Supreme 

The Clinton-onhadmade creation births of inferior quality and heighten the stan- Court agreed Monday to set new boundaries for 
of the post one of its U.N. prioxitiea this year.' dards of the whole population,' the official New its landmark Miranda ruling on the rights of 

China News Agency said Monday. criminal suspects by deciding just who qualifies 
WHOOPING COUGH DOWN-UNDER as a suspect and how police must respond to 

MILITARY DEATHS vague requests for a lawyer's help. 
In an article from the December 16 edition of The justices will use murder cases from 

the MESSENGER STANDARD, an Australian From the December 20 edition of the M U -  California and South Carolina to clarify what 
newspaper, 'The State is suffering a whooping QUERQUE JOURNAL comes an AP story which still is an often-disputed part of law enforce- 
cough epidemic with more than 875 cases re- reads: 'Military investigators concluded that the ment-the legal protections accorded people 
ported this year, including 500 last month. deaths of 40 soldiers at bases around the world being questioned by police. 

'Dr. K e n y  Kirke said the disease could start were suicides despite evidence suggesting some The court's 1966 ruling in Mimnda us. Ari- 
with cold like symptoms and develop into cough- of them were killed, PHZLADELPH114 m- zona requires police to warn suspects before 
ing spasms betweenwhich affected people gasped QURER reported Sunday. questioning them that they have a nght to 
for breath, causing the whooping sound." 'The investigators misquoted witnesses, failed remain silent or get a lawyer's help, and that 

to perform routine forensic tests and lost or anything they say may be used against them. 
WHOOPING COUGH STATE-SIDE destroyed other evidence in reaching their con- 'Later high-court rulings require all police 

elusions, the RVQMRER said. questioning to stop when criminal suspects 
In an article from the December 17 edition of 'The military frequently uses suicide rulings invoke their right to have alawyer's help, and bar 

ZHE MODESrO BEE (CA), 'U.S. children are to clear the m r d  quickly, said Ronald F. Decker, police from initiating any subsequent intemga- 
coming down with whooping cough in huge a former Air Force criminal investigator. tion. 
numbers this year because too many are failing 'They want these cases closed,'Declcer said. 'Decisions in both cases are expected in 
to receive vaccinations on time, federal officials 'An unsolved homicide is a terrible thing to have July." 
said Thursday. on the books. So they close them out as suicide. 

The Centers for Disease Control and h e n -  Who's going to complain about an extra suicide SOCIAL SECUlUTY 
tion reported 5,457 cases of whooping cough or two-except maybe the families." 
through Dec. 4, the highest number of cases In the December 20 edition of the 
since 1967. Outbreaks have occurred in Chi- TB BATTLE ST.PmSBURC ZTMES, 'The Clinton adminis- 
cage and Cincinnati." tration should consider accelerating the time- 

In an article written by Lauran Neergaard, table for raising the age at which elderly Ameri- 
CHICKEN POX appearing in the December 24 edition of the cans begin receiving Social Security benefits, 

ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL, The United States Treasury Secsetary Lloyd Bentsen says. 
In an article appearing in the Nwember 27 wont help pay for the global fight against tuber- '2 think that's one of the things that we 

edition of the ST. PECERSBURG ZMES(FL), 'Dr. culosis, despite dire warnings that TI3 resur- should look at as people live longer and longer 
Jo  White sent her son to play with a friend who gence here is fueled by the world epidemic, an and are more productive.' 
had chicken pox, testing whether an experhen- official said ThUtgday. 'An analysis last year by Robert Shaph,  vice 
tal vaccine would protect him. It did. The World Health -tion asked the president of the Pro,gressive Policy Institute, a 

'By next spring, all U.S. children may be so U.S. government to fund a third of its $9 million think tank with ties to Clinton, calculated that 
lucky [hrdcyq, asgwernment gets set to approve program to fight the deadly lung disease in raising the retirement age to 67 by 2008 could 
the nation's first vaccine against a disease con- developing countries and to thwart i t .  mutation save $60-billion over the next two decades." 
sidered more a nuisance than a killer even into incurable strains. 
though it kills mok than 90 people a year." 'About one-third of the world's population is NAVAJOS SMELL A RAT 

infected with the TB genn and 8 d o n  get sick 
COMET COLLISION every year." In an article from the December 19 edition of 

the ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL, written by Leslie 
In an article appearing in the December 10 DEMJANJUK Linthicum, 'In the six months since scientists 

edition of the ST. PPETERSBURG ZMES, 'A comet found a name and a cause for the Four comers 
will strike Jupiter with the force of 1-mdlion In an article from THE NEW YORK T-, mmystery illness, federal, state and tribal officials 
atomic bombs. appearing in the December 3 1 edition of the have mounted a massive health education cam- 

'Two spacecraft are expeded to photograph DAILY NEWS, The  Justice Department aban- paign to warn people away from the identified 
the momentous collision in July 1994-the space doned on Thursday its long-held contention d e r  of the deadly disease-the deer mouse. 
probes Galilee and Voyager;?, which has been in that John Demjanjuk was one of the most 'But hen in Littlewater, where the illness 
space for 17 years. barbaric Nazi figures of the Holocaust. But it struck most ferociously, and in other communi- 

'Just wer a year ago, the comet had a close nonetheless accused him of being a lesser war ties scattered across the Navajo resewation, the 
encounter wrth Jupiter and was torn into 20 criminal and of lying on his immigration pa- campaign has been met with distrust, disbelief 
pieces by the planet's gravitational pull and pers, and it moved to have him stripped of his and sometimes anger. The reason is simple: 
scattend across 102,000 miles. U.S. citizenship and removed from the United Many people dont believe the scientists' basic 

The badly mauled comet was sighted in States." premise that people died from an infedious 
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disease carried by mice. And mi&, they say, are 
creatures to be respected hm a distance, not 
killed in baited traps. 

' T h e  not calling it a disease,' says Louise 
Nez, an employee of the Navajo tribal govern- 
ment who works with elders in the community. 
They say it's not true that the mouse is the cause of 
i t  Itit'sthemouse, t h e n ~ w o u l d g e t s i c k '  

"We live with the mouse,' Kee Tapaha says. 
We don't bother them and they don't bother us.' 

'Disbelief, and the reluctance of many resi- 
dents to talk about what was a traumatic episode 
fix Nmmjoe, has left health educators stymiect. 

SI'AFWATION FACES MANY 

In a December 22 article from an unknown 
newspaper, 'Millions of people in 20 countries 
stricken by war or civil tuxmoil are faced with 
stamation and malnutrition in 1994, according 
to the U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization. 

'Edouard Saouma, the organhation's direc- 
tor-general, issued a statement with Tuesday's 
release of the organizations's report. The report 
said 'grave regional food shortages pasid'  

'Most of the threatened populations are in 
Afiica In Angola, Burundi, Eritrea, Ethiopia, 
Kenya, Liberia, Mozambique, Niger, Rwanda, 
Sierra Leone, Somalia, and Sudan political strife 
or civil war disrupt growing and distribution. 
Adverse weather conditions a f f d  harvests in 
some countries.' 

CANADA'S COD INDUSTRY 

In an article by Bennard Simon appearing in 
the December 2 1 edition ofthe F W C L 4 L Z l i W B ,  
'Canada's once-thriving east coast cod fishery 
will be almost entirely shut down in 1994 as part 
of efforts to rebuild sarerely depleted stocks, 
fisheries minister Mr. Brian Tobin said yester- 
day. 

'Mr. Tobin also announced that quotas for 
other ground-fish species will be severely cut, 
bringing next year's total allowable catch down 
to 250,000 tons, about a quarter of its level five 
years ago. 

The cuts are expected to cost 35,000 fisher- 
man and processing plant workers their jobs." 

BOVINE TB 

In an AP story from the December 19 edition 
of the ALBUQViTRQUE JOURNAL, The Agricul- 
ture Department has proposed new branding 
and identification requirements aimed at halting 
the spread of tuberculosis by cattle imported 
h m  Mexico. 

'The dramatic rise in tuberculosis-infected 
cattle found at U.S. slaughter-houses that have 
been traced back to Mwrico makes our ability to 
identify the source of these animals i n m y  
important,' said Billy G. Johnson, deputy ad- 
ministrator of the Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Sewice.' 

COPYRIGHTS & CLASS NOTES 

In an article from the November 25 edition of 
the ST. PETERSBI%RG ZWES, written by Edie 
Gross, 'Acompany that hires Unhmmity ofFlorida 
students to take notes in class and then sells 
those notes for a profit is not violating professars' 
copyrights, a federal jury has decided." 

SOUTH AFRICA UPDATE 

RADIO-TELESCOPES the self-amted council controlled by the South 
-can Camm* Party (SACp) and its front 

In an article by Rex Graham in the December organhation, the AIiican N~tional Congress 
23 edition of the ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL, 'A (ANC). Up to that date, oponents of the transi- 
radio-telescope obsenmtory west of Socorro is tional process have been restmined because 
using $1 million to install new equipment that they acknowledged the lawful authority of Par- 
might help astonomas catch stars in the act of liament. However, they see the TEC as an ill& 
giving birth to planets. usurperwhost authority they reject They then- 

'The money is coming hm the Mdcan fore feel b, indeed obliged, to defy its authority. 
guvemmmt and is the fiF8t foreign investment in 'How the SACP/ANC, through theTEC, exer- 
the obsemtory. cises that power in their attempt to impose their 

I t  is another step in the scientific hunt for will on the country and how groups that reject 
very distant planets-and for possible wrtrater- the TEC's authority react to their efforts, will 
restrials living on them. detmmine events in South Africa in the months 

'The system should be ready by March or before the planned April 27 elections. Violence 
April to begin the hunt for young, planet-spawn- could be sparked either by TEC attempts to 
ing stars.' reincorporate the homelands against theirwill or 

by efforts to set up an independent Ajiikaner 
EUROPE% IJNEMmOYED homeland (volkstaat). 

The-er Volkshmt (AvF) anditsmouth- 
In an article appearing in the August 15, piece Radio Pretoria are in a similar position. 

1993 edition of PARADE MA-, 'Think With the instahtion of the TEC, the radio's 
America is the only country with a sluggish t e m m  licence expired. In any case, it has 
eamomp The worst recation in six decades has been broadcasting news and political material in 
hit the 12 nations of the Eumpan Community. defiance of its licence conditions. The TJX must 

'Unemployment grew fiom 14.6 million at now decide whether to provoke a confrontation 
the start of the year to 22 million in July. As many by attemptingto close the station orjust to ignore 
as 80 million citizens in the EC are living in i t  However, as was pointed out in ROCA RE 
poverty, and about 2.7 million are homeless. PORT no. 59, the station is fanning Afrikaner 

'Germany has by far the most homeless nationalism and rallying Afrikaners to the anti- 
people-1.3 d o n ,  according to the European Communist cause. It is therefore too important 
Federation of National Associations.' for the TEC to ignore. On Dec. 9, the committee 

which had been running Radio Pretoria since it 
GLACIER ON THE MOVE began broadcasting in September, officially 

handed the station over to the AVF. Tbh is a 
In an article the December 10 edition of clear indication that the station intends to de@ 

the ST. P ~ S B U R G ~ , ' M a s k a ' s i m m e n s e  the TEC and continue broadcasting. Again, it 
Bering Glacier is on a rampage, speeding up in must be stressed, it has no option. Following the 
recent months rather than slowing as wrpected, advice of the AVF, many small towns have held 
scientists said. pools among their rate-payers who have over- 

'The surge, which began in May and mea- whelmingly rejected the TEC. Similar unofficial 
sures up to 300 feet per day, affords scientists a polls in Pretoria have produced the same results. 
rare look at how the giant ice wall behaves as it These areas will form the vollcstaat 
pushes forward.' 'By rehsing to submit to the authority of the 

TEC, the FA m o m  Alliance] will provoke 
TB IN AFRICA confrontation and conflict It must however be 

stressed that if the FA refuses to challenge and 
In an article from the SUNDAY 2lMES (South fades away, this does not mean peace and 

Africa), '...a new TB superbug, resistant to the prosperity will descend on South Africa. The 
usual drugs, is cutting swathes through entire potential for resistance in South Africa from 
f d e s  in South Africa' those (Akikaners, Zulus, Tswanas, etc.) who will 
hmn the December issue of the ROC4 RE not accept Mancist/Khosa/anti-Christian I ule, 

PDRT, ''AIDS and TB are tenible twins,' Profes- is so great that conflict is inevitable. But it is 
sor Eric Glatthaar, chairman of the TB Advisory likely to be sporadic, uncoordinated and there- 
Group said on Dec. 4. In AIDS patients, TB fore far less likely to succeed than if it were a 
progresses 10 times faster than normal while united stand taken by the FA." 

Inside you will find a reproduction 11 of the Shroud of Turin overlaved bv a I I 

AIDS is also more virulent and progresses more 
rapidly. TB often takes a different form in AIDS 
patients, attacking organs and bones rather 
than aB"ting the lungs. About 10 million South 
Africans axeinfectedwiththeTBarg;anismbutdo 
notfatliIlunlesssomething~poornutrition 
ortheHIVviru4--higglersit Thereare80,OOOnew 
TB cases emy year. Almost me-third of the 
patientsinsomeTBho@talsateHN-positive.' 

1 

SANANDA CARD 
( w ~ t h  envelope) 

( SC ) 1-49 cards at S 1 .SO each 
5 0  or more at 5 1 .OO each 

The cover of this unique card i s  a 
photograph of  Esu "Jesus" Sananda 
takenin1961.  

I The feu* is from the December 
issueoftheROWLREPDm Withthcinauw- 
tion of the Transitional Executive Council ITEC~ 
On 7, South Africa a 
dangerously unstable situation. Effective politi- 
cal power passed from the elected Parliament to 

transparency of the cover photograph 
of Sananda. The correlation is truly a 
remarkable visual experience. 

(See IlulpageJm orderfng 6y nurtCoryliar I 
; 

_from T h e n f x  Source Z)fstri6utors, Inc.) I 

I 
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Nevada Corporations 
Estate  Planning Today! (PART 2) 

(This article is a continuation from page vidual. Put your assets into the corporation for 
5 of the 12/21/93 issue of CONTACT.) a lifetime management contract where you 

agree to provide certain services for the corpo- 
Gifting: Transferring the ownership and ration and the corporation agrees to provide 

control of a corporation to your heirs should be you with a house, all living expenses, plus 
started before you get into an estate tax prob- medical care. This can be an attractive option. 
lem. The simplest way to start doing this is to You would want to have a lawyer draw that up 
begin a gifting program to your heirs. You can properly because the IRS could come in and 
g;lft to each heir corporate stockworth $10,000, scrutinize that heavily. 
and if there are 2 people who own a corpora- Another idea is to put assets into the 
tion, they can both give $10,000 each to every corporation in exchange for a promissory note 
heir. This can be done every year. with interest payments of interest only for, say, 

Long term corporate planning is not just 10 years, and larger installments on principal 
estate planning. Estate planning by itself is and interest after 10 years. The note could 
done in contemplation of death. Such plan- also be a demand note that expires upon your 
ning has tax implications and interpretations demise. So, again, you can put your assets in, 
by the IRS that simply don't apply here. If you get some return on them, and at your death (or 
have done your long term corporate planning, before), the note expires and everything ends 
then you have successfully accomplished a up with your heirs. You can control all of your 
dynamic feat. Why is this a dynamic feat? assets but your heirs own them before your 
Because with your long term corporate plan- demise, no probate, no estate taxes, and no 
ning, little exists for a lawyer to do. Your estate hassles. When you put your assets into the 
isn't consumed by legal expenses or taxes. corporation, the value of its stock increases 
This is why some lawyers are not going to tell but there are no taxes until such time as 
you how to take advantage of long term corpo- dividends are paid by the corporation or the 
rate planning. It is bad for their business. stock is sold. In both cases this is amatter over 
What is the magic? Corporations are immor- which you have complete control and you can 
tal unless terminated by statute or by their adequately plan in advance to legally arvoid taxes, 
corporate article.. Corporations do not cease Voting vs. lon-Voting Stock: Another 
to exist because one of their key people dies. way of transferring ownership is to move your 

Here is an example of long term corporate assets into the corporation. Let's say you have 
planning. This type of strategy is referred to as a corporation and your estate is basically in 
advanced corporation strategy. The sequence there, you can then gift the shares of stock to 
is important, so follow closely: First you your heirs, retaining your rights to vote those 
establish a corporation called a shelf corpora- shares, by proxy. Another idea is to sell them 
tion. It has no assets, no liabilities, the stock non-voting common stock of the corporation 
is worthless at  this point. Because the corpo- and you would control all the voting shares. 
ration has no assets yet, stock from the corpo- They have their stock in nonvoting shares and 
ration can be sold to your investors or heirs at upon your death, whatever percentage that 
1 cent per share, and apportioned by the you have left, would then be passed to them 
prorated amounts you choose, depending on and they would have the voting shares broken 
how you want to give it to your heirs. Since the down between them. 
stock has been sold to them, it is not agift. One 
object of all stock is to increase in value over a 
period of time. If the stock increases in value, 
nothing wrong, illegal, unethical or strange 
has occurred. Take a proxy from your share- 
holders, or your heirs in this case, that allows 
you to hold the stock even though you don't 
own it. The proxy may be irrevocable so that 
your right to vote is guaranteed. In Nevada, a 
proxy must be renewed every 7 years. To 
insure its renewal, the shareholders should 
give you an option to buy the shares back at 
the initial price of 1 cent per share. The option 
can be worded in such a way as to expire upon 
your death so the dums wouldn't go through 
pmbate. Then put your assetsinto the cupmition. 

Here is another way to proceed. Place your 
assets into the corporation as a capital contri- 
bution for the benefit of the shareholders 
(heirs). This would be a gift to the sharehold- 
ers, but if you are within the tax exclusion 
limits, that is no problem. So again, that has 
to be held within a yearly $10,000 per indi- 

Limited Partnerships: Limited Partner- 
ships are also commonly used for estate strat- 
egies. A limited partnership is made up of the 
general partners who manage a limited part- 
nership, and the limited partners, who are the 
owners of the partnership. The limited part- 
ners are the ones that get the income derived firan 
the p a r t n m .  In some situatiollspull see where 
a limited parbxdip will purchase the stock or be 
given the stock of a mrporation. 

Plan For TOIPOROI Today: Most indi- 
viduals hesitate to transfer assets to their 
children because they don't want to lose con- 
trol of those assets or they may be concerned 
as to how those children are going to manage 
them. By getting a little creative you can give 
the assets to the children and they can't do 
anything with those assets, until the percent- 
age that you control, that locks up those 
assets, goes to them at your death. With the 
proper planning, this can be created very 
nicely and I recommend to anybody who would 
get into a situation where they may potentially 
have a problem with estate taxes, not to wait, 
start planning it today! 

"Control everything but o m  nothing". 
That is just a thought for all ofyou. I am not going 
to quote anybody, but I think the Rothschilds, 
and Rockefellers, and all the other Elite families 
of the world learn this at birth. Let your corpo- 
ration be the place to allow your wealth to be 
built. There are many creative thmgs you can do 
with a corporation; especially with the unique 
advantages of a Nevada Corporation. 

For information about how Nevada Corpo- 
rations can benefit your situation call Corpo- 
rate Advisors Corporation at 702-896-7002 
and ask for Cort Christie or write to him at P.O. 
Box 27740 Las Vegas , NV 89126. 

FOR GENERAL BACKGROUND INFORMA- 
TION ABOUT PRIVACY, THE VALUE OF NE- 
VADA CORPORATIONS, THE MASSIVE DE- 
CEPTION OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE AND 
ITS IRS EXTORTION RACKET, AND THE GEN- 
ERAL TRUTH BEHIND OUR MODERN ECO- 
NOMIC MALAISE, SEE THE PHOENlX JOUR- 
NALS: SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC DISASTER 
(#4), PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL (#lo), YOU 
CAN SLAY THE DRAGON (#16), AND THE 
NAKED PHOENIX (# 1 7). 
(See back page for ordering information.) 
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People vs. FEMA, IRS, and 
Corrupt Courts & Judges 

5ihe ~ e o p 6 e  Speak Out! 
Comprehensive Illinois class-action lawsuit 

leaves NO stone unturned and tells it like it is. 

LEGAL: IMPORTANT 

We have had so much urgent personal and 
local material to attend that we are terribly 
behind with 'public9 writing. Forgive us but 
please be patient as we have to attend most 
carefdly things such as moulds on culture 
dishes as well as our other tasks and it is time 
consuming. 

Since we are in the cutting-down of material 
run in the paper and turning the full contents 
into JOURNALS for your use, we are up against 
a hard one today. We have something so impor- 
tant as to need every word shared and UNDER- 
STOOD by you readewbut it is a couple of 
hundred pages in content without attachments. 
I ask that Dharma just plug along and allow us 
to retype it so that she experiences the content 
and allow us to get it set on discs for future 
workability. I then ask that someone, perhaps 
Nora, take the typing and give us some highlights 
of each writing to place in the paper as we move 
along. [Nora's first summary follows this 
introduction by Commander Hatonn.] 

This information, contained in this lawsuit 
filed in 199 1 in Illinois, bears the most compre- 
hensive information on the largest number of 
participants in the downfall of your nation that 
we have come across. It needs to be integrated 
fully into the other offerings we continue to bring, 
i.e., "300: etc. We have to leave it to you to do 
this for we are simply buried in paperwork and 
other tasks which continu- interrupt our 
work-flow. 

This comes anonymously to us in copy form 
but is public domain as to infomation for it is a 
copy of alawsuit filed in Januaq (ldth), 1991 in 
the United States District Court for the Northern 
District of Illinois, Eastern Division. 

It is case number 9 1C 314. The 'demand" is 
for a Juy per h c t i o n s  as set forth below. 

Plaintiffs: MARK SATO, FRANCIS L. 
HARRIGAN, RAYMOND F. NOWAK, DONALD P. 
THIBODEAUX, and all others similarly situated. 

THE FEDERALEMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 
AGENCY, as used as a RICO enterprise; JULIUS 
W. BECTON, JR, individually, in his capacity as 
FEMA Director, and his predecessors and suc- 
cessors, if any; and all other FEMAINSC opera- 
tives, whether kno wnor unhown; the INI'ERNAL 
REVENUE SERVICE, as used as a RICO enter- 
prise; etc., etc., etc. There are three pages of 
Defendants and I will not take space herein to 

present them all. I do request that the full listing 
be placed in the JOURNAL because it includes 
such as the Federal Reserve Bank and other 
related parties. The remainder of the document 
will be presented exactly as written to the best of 
our ability in the JOURNAL with excerpts ex- 
tracted for information in CONTACT. For pur- 
poses of space conservation we will use single- 
space type instead of legal double-spacing. It is 
very important to get your 'players" lined up and 
a reference point so I ask that the first few pages 
be included in both publications. Then, please 
hold on to the first segments for reference. 

This will be recognized as Segment I: 

VERIFIED COMPLAINT 

COMES NOW Mark Sato ('Satow), Francis L. 
Harrigan ('Harrigan"), Raymond F. Nowak 
('Nowak") , and Donald P. Thibodeaux 
("Thibodeaux"), Plaintiffs pro se, pursuant to 
Rules 23 and 60@) (6), F.R.C.P., and any coun- 
terpart in equity, individually and on behalf of all 
others similarly situated, complaining against 
Defendants Federal Emergency Management 
Agency ("FEMA"), as used as a RICO enterprise; 
Julius W. &ton, Jr., and all other FEMA/NSC 
operatives, whether known or unknown; Inter- 
nal Revenue Service ('IRSw), as used as a RICO 
enterprise; Fred T. Goldberg ('Goldberg'), Com- 
missioner of Internal Revenue ('CIR"), his pre- 
decessors and his successors, if any; Richard S. 
Wintrode (Wintrode"), IRS District Director 
('DD"), his predecessors and his successors, if 
any; the Oflice of the United States Attorney 
('USA-ND"), Northern District of Illinois, as used 
as a RICO enterprise; Fred Foreman, individu- 
ally, in his capacity as a RICO enterprise; James 
B. Moran, individually, in his capacity as RICO 
co-conspirator, and as a FEMA operative, but 
not in his capacity of U.S. Attorney, and his 
predecessors and successors, if any; the United 
States District Court, Northern District of Illinois 
('ND"), as used as a RICO enterprise; James B. 
Moran, individually, in his capacity as RICO co- 
conspirator, and as a FEMA operative, but not in 
his capacity as judge, and his predecessors and 
successors, if any; the United States Court of 
Appeals, Seventh Circuit (7th Circuir), as used 
as aRICO enterprise; William J. Bauer, individu- 
ally, in his capacity as RICO co-conspirator, and 
as a FEMA operative, but not in his capacity as 
judge, and his predecessors and successors, if 
any; the United States Bankruptcy Court, 
('USBC-ND"); Jack Schmetterer, individually, in 
his capacity as RICO co-conspirator, and as a 
FEMAoperative, but not in his capacity as judge, 

-- 

and his predecessors and successors, if any; the 
United States Tax Court (7°C); Arthur L. Nims 
111, individually, in his capacity as RICO co- 
conspirator, and as a FEMA operative, but not in 
his capacity as judge, and his predcmssors and 
successors, if any; Ilana Diamond Rovner 
('Rovnef) and Dr. Richard N. Rovner rDr. 
Rovnef), individually and jointly, in their ca- 
pacities as Federal Reserve System RICO co- 
conspirators, and in their capacity as RICO co- 
conspirator/succesmr operative for the Mossad, 
but not in her capacity as a judge; Paul E. 
Hunkett ('Plunkett?), individually, in his capac- 
ity as Federal Reserve System RICO co-con- 
spirator, and in his capacity as Northern District 
bagman, but not in his capacity as judge; Walter 
J. Cummings, Jr. ('Cummings"), individually, in 
his capacity as Federal Reserve System RICO co- 
conspirator, and in his capacity as 7th Circuit 
bagman, but not in his capacity as judge; Eu- 
gene R. Wedoff (Wedoe), individually in his 
capacity as a Mossad operative, but not in his 
capacity as judge; Erwin I. Katz ('Katz"), indi- 
vidually in his capacity as a Mossad operative, 
but not in his capacity as a judge; Laurence 
Whalen ( W e n a ) ,  individually in his capacity 
as FEMA operative, but not in his capacity as 
judge; Joel Gerber ("Gerbef), individually in his 
capacity as FEMA operative, but not in his 
capacity as judge; George M d c h  ('Marovichw), 
individually in his capacity as FEMA operative, 
but not in his capacity as judge; Mayer, Brown 
& Platt ('MBP"), a law fbm partnership; Stanton 
k Kessler ('Kessler"), a senior partner of MBP; 
Jenner & Block ('J&B"), a law firm partnership; 
Jemld Solovy ('Solovy"), a senior partner of 
J&B; the Federal Reserve Bank (l%RBw), a pri- 
vate, foreign-controlled corporation; Silas Keehn, 
president of the FRB of Chicago; William J. 
Benson ('Bensonw); Lowell 'Larry' Becraft 
('Becraft"); Norma Davenport ("Davenport?); Jef- 
frey k Dickstein rDicksteinm) ; Andrew B. Spiegel 
('Spiegel")' Robert G. Stift ('Stiff'); Sheldon 
Waxman (Waxman':); David Brown ("Brownm); 
James Babowice ('Babowice"); Robert J. Lepri 
('Lepri"); Harry Zaidenberg ('Zaidenberg); Citi- 
corp Savings ('Citicorp"); the First National Bank 
of Lincolnwood ('FNBL") & all of their agents, 
officers, mpmsentatives, attorneys, employees, 
and savants, whether known or unknown; 86 all 
other unnamed co-conspirators similarly situ- 
ated, past, present and future, including, but 
not limited to, John Does # 1- 10000 and Jane 
Roes # 1- 10000, and each of them, demanding 
the cessation of the below described acts and 
doings, and further demanding to have the 
wrongs incurred in such acts and doings recti- 
fied immediately, declaring such acts and doings 
treasonous and wholly in violation of the U.S. 
Constitution and the underlying Social Com- 
pacts, and further demandmg damages, liqui- 
dated, punitive and exemplary, as follows: 

SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS 

1. This Court has only limited minisbid 
jurisdiction of this controversy because of the 
invocation of the Ninth and Tenth Amendments, 
U.S. Constitution, and of the Social Compacts 
under-girding the Constitution, including, but 
not limited to, the Magna Charta, i.e., pursuant 
tosuchhocationthisCourthasnopowerto 
enforce any pTOVisions litigated herein unless 
and until specitically granted by mainMs. 
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2. Mtiffs have a right to file this action in 1 1. The perversion of 'The king can do no against individuals and groups is the implemen- 
federal courts without fear of waiving their right WID&' maxim led to the modern legal theory of tation of FEMA program testing, i.e., the en- 
to an impartial tribunal, which they cannot sovereign and judicial immunity. m s  note: forcement of alleged 'Yax laws" in this country is 
obtain in this District from any judge corruptly Vieured d y ,  the the might haw been ' c i i a  and treasonous. 
supexvised by the 'judges" of the U.S. Court of mom demly state&. ̂ Ule king= do no wrong: 
Appeals for the Seventh Circuit ('7th Circuit"), or meaning the idng's invtolcrte duty should be to his 20. The Plaintiffs, and all others similarly 
of the 7th Circuit sub_iects, the pea* rather than, as ommonly situated, have been damaged by a joint IRS- 

minsunderstood, the m o m  is abow aZtidsm Intelligence/Mossad covert operation, 
3. The Defendants have engaged in an o r r r ? p n o a c t r b t o h i s ~ n ]  treasonously peq~trated in concert with other 

enonnous conspiracy to commit treason against federal, State and local offichls. 
the People, including, but not limited to, the 12. The main instrument which is currently 
Plaintiffs and all others dmhrly situated; thus, being used by the Defendants and each of them, 
this action is a class action, modeled after Rule individually, severally, jointly and in concert, to HIGHLIGHTS FROM 
23, F.R.C.P. committhe~evousandmassivetreasonagainst CASE No. 91C 314 

the People, is the Federal Emergency Manage- 
4. The United States was founded upon a ment Agency VFEMAa). 1/1/94 HORA B O W  

Campad, the leading principle of which is that 
individuals can never be trusted with govem- 13. Defendant FEMA and all of its officers, 
mental power without tight restmints upon the employees, agents,repnsentatives, contractom, (This is a summary, with excerpts, from 
exemhe of that power, i.e., that power m p t s  attorneys, ~~, Ilffilintes, confederates and a case filed in nlinois in 1 99 1, which is 
individuals wielding such power and eycry pre- co-wnspiratofs have committed treason and being copied verbatim by Dharma for Hatonn 
sumptian must be against the innocence of the genocide against Plaintiffs and all others simi- for inclusion in an upcoming JOURNAL.) 
individual wielding delegated gwernmehtal Larly situated by usurpation of pow183 not granted 
power; the Constitution is evidence only of the or delegated. Count I 
pruvision for gcwernmental service with appro- 
priate rcstrahts, and does not represent the 14. In complete and total violation of the Plaintiffs Sato, Harrigan, Nowak, and 
entire Compact, nor all the instruments of re- Compact, Defendant FEMA and its seaet team Thibodeaux, complaining against the Defen- 
stmint. of clandestine operatives and co-conspirators, dants (listed previously), demand cessation of 

under sham and pretense of federal authority acts and doings described below and declare 
5. The Bible and the ancient nation of Israel and various unlawfitlly and trcasonously de- them to be both treasonous and unconstitu- 

were used as a model for F3nglish royalty, as well clared .national emergency type situationsa but tional. 
as a basis for English common law; the Compact withoutactualauthority, treasonouslyhave been . . 
is Chmtmn in nature and has, as its documen- planning to impose, and have imposed, martial 1. The matter in contmversy exceeds the 
h y  foundation, the Magna Charta and the law, or kar t ia l  rulea, upon this Nation and its jurisdictional minimum. 
Bible. People and have staged a seditious, silent coup 

on behalf of enemies of the People of the United 2. The Court (as hereinafter always distin- 
6. The Sovereignty of the People is both States. guished from the FEMA operatives disguised as 

explicit and implicit in the Compact, judge of the Court) has limitcd m i n i s W  juris- 
1 5. The IRS, under the control of the FRS and diction of this controversy under 

7. The required oathofoffice fi-om allgwem- FEMA, has evolved into an organhation which a. The Ninth Amendment, U.S. Constitution; 
mental 9~~an ts i  federal, State and local, is a has only threk major functions, namely: b. The Tenth Amendment, U.S. Constitution; 
pledge of allegiance binding all such servants to a to hnm the collection of interest, dis- c. The 'Social Compact" evidenced by the 
a contradual relationship whemin they must guised as tax collection, on the national debt of Declaration of Independence, the Constitutions 
serve and protect the People and their w t s ,  the United States; of the Colonial States, the U.S. Constitution, 
individually and collectively, under the Com- b. to act as the overseer of the Federal Reserve especially the Bill of Rights, and other docu- 
pact, and, as such is a waiver of basic c i M p  money laundry; ments including the Magna Charts 
rights in favor of such service to each of the c. to act as apmocateuragency, entrapping 
Savereign People; anyone who does not so waive all FEMA 'undesirablesa into violations of secret 3. The Ninth Amendment prohibits any 
his/her citizen rights cannot serve the People. IRS laws". judge from having any discretionary power in 

this case. 
8. The assertion of immunity by any govem- 16. the Defendants, individually, jointly, 

mental servant is an attempt to assert a Title of severally and in concert with each other and with 4. The Plaintiffs invoke and reseme all xights 
NOBILITY, a grievous and w o u s  violation other confederates, have howiqly and inten- under the Tenth Amendment, and declare their 
of the oath given to the People. tionally violated the Compact to the detriment intent not to waive any such rights by filing the 

and damage of the named Plaintiffs and all Complaint 
8. (sic) The People, as Sovereign, are not others shdarly situated, thereby committing 

requirexi to take an oath or give a pledge of treason against the named Plaintiffs and all 5. The Court has limited (according to 
allegiance to the servants, to the Constitution or others nimilarly situated. preceding sectiozls 2-4) juxisdiction ofthis contro- 
to the Compact and, thus, retain all their rights, versy. Listed below am the types of Constitu- 
privileges and immunities without resewation. 17. Intelligence-gathering federal agencies tional Laws being invoked (See the JOURNAL for 

engage in illegal and treasonous counterintelli- complete details): 
9. The Compact is binding on the parties, gence activities; under sham and pretense of a. Rohibition againdgranting Titles of No- 

both the People and their governmental ser- authority but without actual authority, such bility . . 
vants, unless abrogated by the senrants, at counter-intelligence activities, as they pertain to b. Article prtammg to Treason 
which point the People may invoke supra- certain of the named Plaintiffs, ham been im- c. Rohibition against hfrhgunent of free- 
Constitutional powers to restore the Compact. plemented against Plaintiffs and all others simi- dom of religion, tireedom of speech and p m ,  or 

lady situated. the rights to peaceable assembly and redress of 
10. ONLY the People may invoke supra- grievance. 

Constitutional rights which were intended to 18. The IRS, through its various divisions, d. hhibition againstunreasonable searches 
ensure that the Peaple retain and reserve all such as IRS Intelligence, has become the pri- and seizures and requirement of the issuance of 
powersnot specifically delegated and those rights mary federal intelligence agency. wanants only upon probable cause. 
may not be denied by the sewants, otherwise the e. Prohibition against forced self-accusation, 
servants are guilty of treason by uiminal usur- 19. The ultimate use to which IRS Intelli- deprivation of life, 1.i- or property without 
pation of powers. gence puts its information-gathering apparatus due process of law. m e  Fifth Amendment to the 
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Constitdon) lad who 'can adequately represent the class' titled to Constitutional riahts. This is because 
f. hhibition against excessive fines, or cruel and are %etter qualified than members of the 'Article VI of the COrwtiUionre~uires an oath of 

and unusual punishment. bar for the purpose of the complaint because of office from all gwemment servants who hold 
g. Prohibition against involuntary s e ~ t u d e .  the Ninth Amendment claims made under the office in this county, and the oath is a pledge of 
h. Right to due process and equal protection Magna CharCa and because they cannot be threat- allegiance binding all governmental sexvants 

of the laws. ened with loss of liceme as would be a certainty. .. ." giving such an oath to a contractual relationship 
The 'class" of persons seeking relief in this wherein they must serve and protect the People, 

There are additional laws listed which limit law suit have been designated by IRS as 'illegal and their rights individually and collectively 
the jurisdiction of this Court including sections tax protestors" or lTP (a designation which Plain- under the Compact" This amounts to a %asic 
of the Racketeering Influenced and Corrupt tiffs deny) but are so labelled by the IRS. Plain- waiver of citizenship rights in favor of service to 
Oqpnhtions Act (RICO), Internal Revenue Code, tiffs claim they have been summarily and arbi- each of the Sovereign People". (What does this 
etc. trarily labelled, without hearing or due process. interpretation do to those governmental officials 

Within Section W. Venue" of the case the [Edib's note: llhis stta is hught  nat only as un who have all too easily and OM invoked the 5th 
Plaintiffs set forth their right to file this case in action by the numad-, butis 'onbehaf of amendmentin orderto avoid answeringpossibly 
the U.S. District Court for the Northern District all others sidudy situdd'so as to become an in** question? Think about itl) 
of Illinois ('ND"), and their intent that the case adual 'dass adion' stdt of zue-the-*.] At this point Hatonn made a very important 

be heard in this court due to the alleged In the 'Summary Badrgmund Necessary to comment in the writing regadhg the w- 
corruption of all the judges involved--including Undemtand the Jurisdictional Foundation, the cane of the tradition of the Talmudist Zionist 
judges of the 7th Citcuit Court of Appeals. The Nature and Significance of the Camplaine thke 'Jews" who now sit on all the benches in the legal 
list of allegations includes: taking of bribes; are many excellent items listed which elucidate chambers and who totally control the Judicial 
taking of bribes in off-shore accounw, corrupt- the case. For example, Item 2: The United System, yet have the Kol Nidre Vow to 'cover' any 
ing influence of the m*, corruption of clerks' States was founded upon a Compact which has vows required. In other words, the Kol Nidre Vow 
of f i~cdmentand/ora l~ t ionofxecords  as its basis the principle that individuals can voids any vows these ones make, am* to 
and/or documents; blackmail, etc. never be trusted with governmental power with- their 'religion"! In my opinion you cannot have 

As a result the maintiffs believe they have a out tight restmints upon the exercise of that a greater conflict of interest than this in the 
right to consider the Pefendants who claim power: ie., that pawercormptsindividuals WieId- Judicial System or any other governmental past- 
official status to be absolutely stripped of any ing such power and every presumption must be When the Talmudist 'Jew" takes office he/ she 
claim of immunity." They list several Laws and against the innocence of the individual wielding promises to senre the people. Within a year, and 
Codes which state that no man may be a judge delegated governmental power." each year thereafter, this same "Judge" or office 
in his own case! 'Plaintiffs intend to either name In Items 5 and 6 of the above named Sum- holder, takes another vow, the Kol Nidre, to 
as defendants or unnamed co-conspirators, or mary, the basis of the 'Compact' which was deliberately void all vows or pledges made! 
to call as witnesses or demand documents from derived from the Bib&, English Common Law Getting back to the Complaint, having laid 
each and every individual claiming to have been and the Magna Chatta are set forth, including forth the above the maintiffs review the cir- 
masquexadhgas, ajudge, past (living) or present, some English proceedings aminst the crown, cumstance of Judges and public servants claim- 
of the ND or of the 7th Circuit Courts.. ." Plaintiffs wh&thegaemmental admmstm 

. . tororjudges ing immunity under the law due to their partic- 
further declare that 'This Complaint is not sub- fail 'in any circumstance" to protect the rights of ular status. The Plaintiffs allege this is 'a 
mitted for hearing either in secret, ex park, or 'any person", or violate those rights. Under violation of the Co nstddon which prohibits the 
camera, by any corrupt individual posing as a some of these proceedings, 'Oliver Cromwell grant of a Title of Nobility", since it represents a 
judge and presiding over the proceediqgf, etc. caused King Charles to be beheaded and the Star grievous and treasonist violation of the oath 
They invoke the Social Compacts (already listed) Chamber judges routed." given to the people. i.e.: 
which prohibit such hearings, and which are in Item 6 asserts that 'the founding of the 
'the nature of Star Chamber pmmedmgs . I) 'Compact' in this country is Christian in nature 1. Such 'immunity" is greater than any 

In Segment 112 the maintiffs are described as and has, as its basis, the Magna Charta and the protection actually granted by the Savereign 
'residents and citizens of the State of Illinois, a Bible." I will list those items in the Complaint People to themselves. 
State of the United States, or of other States." which clearly show that the 'Sovereignty of the 2. Governmental servants cannot assert a 
They allege that the Defendants consider Plain- People is explicit in the Compact" greater shield than that granted by the People. 
tBs to be 'United States citizens" and subject to 3. To claim sovereign or judicial immunity is 
Defendants 'jurisdiction", which contention 1. Lkcdmdbn of lkkpdmm, F'ar. I--lt is an attempt to vault a governmental servant over 
Plainms vigorously deny. Plaintiffs further the nght of the people ...to institute new govern- the People, a treasonous usurpation of power. 
contend that, due to the nature of the case, it is ment . . ." 4. Judges, as well as other officials, only hold 
'appropriate to be designated as Multi-District 2. Preamble to the U.S. Constautiorz-Wethe their delegated trusts pursuant to the Compact 
Litigation or MDL". People of the United States ... do ordain and and cannot annul the authority delegating IC. 

The Defendants are alleged by and through establish this Constitution for the United States 
Defendant CIR (Commissioner of Intemal Rev- of America." However, %here the gwemmental sewants 
enue) to%ave supetvised, diteded, controlled or 3. President Abraham Lincoln's tX@sburg f a i W y ,  honestly, diligently and strictly cany 
substantially influenced all the other defendants Ac&kss+'Government of the People, by the out their duties under the Compact, taking great 
who are, or have been agents, officers, represen- People and for the People." care not to abuse the delegated power, nor to 
tatives, attorneys, employers, operatives, as- 4. Christian people are 'Kings and priest usurp powers not delegated, per their oath, the 
sets, contractors and servants of the IRS, includ- unto God* (Reuehtbn 1:s-6), who shall keign on People are bound to acquiesce in that exercise.' 
ing the Intelligence Division agents, contractors, earth" (ReueMon 5:lO). There are additional comments on the sub- 
etc., all over the country who act in concert with 5. As gwernmental officials are sewants, the ject of 'immunity" for governmental sexvants as 
them. People are unavoidably Masters, Smemign in well as references to Enghh cases involving the 

Through Defendant DD (District Dimctm relation to said servants. Magna Charts, etc. It asserts that where the 
IRS), and FEMA and their agents, and agents of gudiciary is corrupted, Mama Charta principles 
the IRS District within the jurisdiction of the Auther note is made of the laws pertainingto cannot and will not be asserted by judges, but 
Court it is alleged that the defendants have been the impeachment process; the level of behavior must be asserted by the People acting on their 
working in concert for the purpose ofafraudulent for which federal judges may be allowed to hold own behalf under First Amendment principles,' 
and treasonous takeover of the federal adminis- office, i.e., 'good behavior"; the impeachment as in this case. 
tration apparatus, widely called the Yederal duties of the Senate (the servants of the people), We now get into a review of the '%.@her 
government'." and the reverting of these duties back to the la+ ... ki t ten  by the finger of God in the heart of 

The reasons for the need for, and proper people in case the Senate fails to act. man, [ s . y ]  the people of God." 
designation of, the case as a class action case are There are somevery interesting comments on It is shown via a certain case as well as 
listed. In addition, the Plaintiffs Mark Sato and Chapter 6 1 of the Magna Chatta, which purports biblical scriptures @ Samuel 8: 1 8, lZ Samuel 
Thibodeaux are described as 'self-educated in to show that gwemment servants are not en- 7.-14), that "the sole redress against widespread 
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tyranny...is reliance upon divine vengeance, 
which operates, in this age, through human 
agency, e.g, the People." 

Further, "the independence of the individual 
was an ou$rowth of Martin Luthds doctrines of 
the priesthood of the individual, e.g., an individual 
who is a believer may rightly assert the daminion of 
God, based on &&idion 1:56 and 5 1  0: [Jesus] 
%athmadeuskiqpandpriestsuntoGodandHis 
Fathef. See also M&hew24:14, which asserts the 
dominion of God and the Gospel of the Kingdom of 
G c x k ' a n d t h i s ~ o f t h e ~ o m s h a l l b e  
preached m aIl the world for a witness unto all 
nations; and then shall the end come." mabnn - k t h d w e ,  everyone, t h a w  long 
a n d h c v d ~ a t t h i s ~ y  

The Complaintfiutherstates that'theassertion 
of the Gospel of the Kingdom necessitates an 
assertion within political realms, i.e., *in all the 
worldw ref- to the worldly political realms in which 
theGospelofthe~ommustbeassuid"fara 
witness unto all n a t i d ,  that is, as testimony to 
eveq political entity of the camplete, utter faihve of 
eachtoamfarmtotheKingdomstandanls. 

The Camplaint asserts that the main insttu- 
ment which is being used by the Defendants to 
usurp political p<rwer, and which is m grievous and 
massive treason against the People, is the Federal 
Em-cy M=wFment 4 P c y  (FEMA). 7l-K 
creation of FEMA was absohtely forbidden in the 
Campactandthe~tsbuiltintothe Compact - 
=tiffs dechz that Defendant FEMA et al. have 
committed treason and genocide against them and 
all others s m i k l y  situated by usupation of pow- 
ers not granted or delegated. 

Thereareseyeralassertionswhicharesup- 
ported by Appendices to the case. I will briefly list 
theni for your i n f i t i o n .  That FEMA et al.: 

1. Have cummitted genocide against the People 
of this nation and other nations, e.g., by knowing2y 
setting in motion d b s b m  which kill thousands 
andthlvatenmillims. 

2. They deal m the 'allocation, distriiution 
and.. .the replenishment of Government dockpiles 
of -tic drugs" for their awn benefits and in 
canspiracy with enemies dthe Feaple of the United 
States. 

3. Steals billions of dollars of property fhm the 
Peaple. 

4. Wes out a silent coup against the PBople 
via threats to use violence intended to shock or 
intimidateahgepupcrc~erceapvmment 

5. Coopexah with and/or employs intema- 
bionaltenwists,organiaedaYmmals . . 
and gun runners. 

, deal- 

I quote number. 2 under part G. of the Cam- 
plaint In complete and total violatian ofthe Cam- 
pact Defendant FEMA and its secret team of clan- 
destine operahand --, under sham 
and pretense of federal authority and 6 u s  
u n l a q  and w a u s l y  declared " n a t i d  
ern--type situatid,  but without actual 
authority, tmasomudy have been planning to 
impose,andhanneimposed,martiallaw, or*martial 
rulew, upcm this nation and its Peaple and have 
staged a seditious, silent coup on behalf of defen- 
dant FRB (Fkderal Resene Bank) and its foreign 
OWnasandconWers. 

aaFEhWisthesumessortothevaIious~ 
agencies for bogus h a t i d  an& adivity 
perpehtedsince 1933,cg,theOf6ceafEm~cy 
~ t h e ~ ~ e n s e M o b i l i z a t i o n , t h e  
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Oflice of Emeqgency Planning, the Ecanomicstabi- 
lization Agency, and the Civil Defense . . ~ i * . . . ~ s m a + r ~ w e m , u n -  
amsthtionaUy and m violation of the Campact, 
d e l e p t d l m d e r h d - a f a s e r l e s o f d  
~ ~ b u t * t a c t u a l ~ . "  

There follows a list of same of those Executive 
Mm, which am planned to into effect at the 
time of " a m  national ememency type situation that 

d t  amceivablv amfront the nationw, ie, ha- 
tianal emergency type situatianw is not only NOT 
defined, St can't be defined by virtue of its vague- 
ness." The list shows how all the gmernment 
functionsaretobebmughtundertheCONIROLof 
ONE MAN, the Dkctm of FEMN [A Dicdrdorship.1 
Julius W. Bedon, Jr. is the Diredor listed in the 
complaint 

SUMMARY TO BE CONIWUED. 

America In Peril 
Editor's note: What you are about to read is in virtually every state of the union of the 

a trans-tion of a video-tape called AMEMCA United States at this time. I t s  primary mission 
IN PEIUL which was sent to the o m  of CON- is house-to-house search and seizure, separa- 
TACT seveml months ago. Our original copy tion and categorization of men, women, and 
was mysteriously damaged and, therefore, not children in large numbers to transfer to deten- 
audible for t r a m o n .  APer the passage of tion facilities and the use of those facilities for 
some time, a kind CONTACT recuier in the Sun interrogation purposes. The MJTF are regular 
Fmncisco Bay area asked if we had this tape National Guard, local law enforcement, and 
andpmmptly sent us a copy when hearing our street gangs converted to National Police Ser- 
plight. The tape is of a man lecturing to an vices. Remember this was onginally arganized 
empty, secured room and is identjfied only as under George Herbert Walker Bush. We all 
*Markfim Michigan? Tihis lecture tookplace know, of course, that =dent Clinton has 
someiime in 1 993. .It will serve as excellent purposed a National Police Force. This is simply 
con@mdon to our regular readers, and may another name, in fact an wer-name for the MJTF 
even seem old-huf to some. Mark spealcs of Police. Now the model for the UITF Police is that 
martial law, the use of concentmtion camps, they are thevelvet glwe on the iron fist Anybody 
rallying patriots, the use of gang members in who is familiar with some of the speeches that 
cooperation with police depmtmenh for house- have taken place, ex-President Reagan spoke in 
to-house seatches with booty thrown in for their England by phone approximately two months 
efforts, and many other alarming New World ago and commented that the United Nations 
Order tadics. Sit back now, lock the doors, and Forces would be the velvet glove on the steel fist. 
prepate to get mad Our only information a h t  This is a very popular phrase. It has been used 
this tape is what is marked on the video cxrsette extensively by these people who are within the 
itsew Red W d  Prod-, 7092 ~~ Road, New World Order operation. I don't know how 
# 1 74, Wate@nd, M 48327 fm $29.95 + $3 s/ h you feel about this but anytime Ite been hit with - R.M. an iron fist, I usually don't feel too good and a 

Mark from Michigan: velvet glwe doesn't make much difference. It 
should be noted that most of the resources are 

We will be covering everything we can con- being drawn from again, Federal Funding to our 
cerning the New World Order operations inside regional governments. 
the United States. We will be discussing the The State of Michigan converted part of 
MJTF (Multi-Jurisdictional Task Force) Police, their forces wer on February 11 of 1989 when 
FINCEN United Natims combat forces inside the Senator Carl Levin, the State Adjutant Gener- 
United States, and the conversion of the United als of the states of Michigan, Ohio, and Indi- 
States as an asset for the United Nations. ana met in Lansing and at 6:35 in the evening 

To begin with I originally worked as an an agreement was struck in which elements of 
Intelligence Analyst in 1975 through 1981 the Michigan National Guard would be de- 
fvst with USEC Company D of USEC Fort ployed in Indiana and Ohio in the event of-in 
Huachuca, Arizona. From there I moved on to fact it was stated that when firearms are 
5th US Army Intelligence Center where I worked confiscated in the Midwest, that these forces 
both as an Intelligence Analyst and as a Counter would be deployed both in Indiana and Ohio. 
Intelligence Coordinator. Later through the Indiana and Ohio would then provide 50% of 
80's up until present time I command two, their Guard forces to police the Michigan area, 
both second and third, outdoor brigades which under the MJTF guidelines. Approximately 3 
are special warfare units that train US military months after the arrangement was made 
forces in foreign warfare and tactics. through the Department of Defense (DOD) in 

We are going to start with the MJTF Police conjunction with other agencies, some of them 
and where it came from, what its original unknown at this time, the State of Indiana 
mission was, and what its mission is now. backed out of the agreement. When this took 
Through a series of political actims that started place the Federal Government through a series 
around approximately March of 1989, the Fed- of funding coordinations withdrew resources 
era1 Government extorted resources from most from the State of Indiana. They had to restruc- 
of the states, sometimes all 50 states simulta- ture part of their Guard mechanism and in the 
neously over a two w e k  period, passing laws process were able to maintain a good portion 
in every state authorizing the use of Federal of their original integrity concerning their pre- 
Funding to convert local and state forces into paredness strength for Guard forces. Three 
national police forces. The MJTF Task Force is battalions had to be restructured at that time. 
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Now the MJTF Police are supplied and highly motivated to go through that door, and to riffthese people out, transfer them to Guard. 
supported through strategic reserve aircraft especially if you have been doing it illegally for If they are already in Guard units, restructure, 
that have been transferred to their resource. an extensive period of time and all of a sudden reestablish guidelines that would allow them 
They will convert almost all of the existing local you are given the opportunity to be legitimized. to extract these people from the mechanism. 
police agencies to National Police forces after Remember, why let the street gang situation They are trying to go to the next generation of 
they have riffed personnel they do not consider foster or flourish the way it did? We had more educated idiots. They are looking for people 
trustworthy and they will also incorporate than the capability to restrict the streetgangs who are going to be more pliable, as Mr. 
street gangs. at the time when they came about and most Rockefeller said many years ago, clay that 

Now if anybody has seen the guidelines, assuredly we had the capacity to restrict them could be molded more eficiently. And since 
and we have copies of both, the original stated in any way that we wished to. However, by the fust or latest crop didn't work, we are now 
that house-to-house search and seizures would allowing the street gangs to flourish, you cre- going to restructure the entire mechanism and 
be performed by military, law enforcement, ate regimentation. Then, the strong come to see what we can get from the next batch. This 
and civilian personnel. Now we all know who the top. These are your NCOs and leaders and is where we are going with this. 
the military are. That is anybody in a green when you are finished, you simply put them in Now it should be noted that before they can 
uniform or a blue uniform with the Army, uniform and you have an organized military perform any of the actions that are pending, 
Navy, Air Force, Marines, Coast Guard. We force at your disposal. They are thugs but they they are going to have to take the weapons that 
understand that those will be people in the are expendable thugs! Remember that. we have inside the United States. I will say 
National Guard Reserve and our active mili- Now, MSTF police operations are, there are again that the meeting that took place in 1989, 
tary forces. We know who law enforcement is. several actions that have taken place within the Federal Government and the representa- 
These are the constables, individuals that you the last two years startingin 199 1, they partici- tives that were there stated uncategorically 
have at your local level all the way up to and pated or were part of operation 'Achilles', WHEN we take the weapons, not IF we take the 
including our secret police in the United States which was a sweep from the southern Ohio weapons but WHEN! Under that premise 
such as the FBI, Central Intelligence Agency, Valley up through to Michigan of ATF (Bureau everything else was constructed. 
and other agencies that might be at their of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms) and MJTF Now, there is one that I like here and I'm 
disposal-Defense Intelligence Agency, etc. forces to harass and eliminate FFL holders going to have it put up on the board as we are 
Who are the civilians that are going to come who were manufacturers and producers of speaking. A little poster everyone should 
into your home? I donY recall there being any components and arms. Their primary concern remember. All those in favor of gun control 
guidelines for that in the Constitution If was not to confiscate or to charge somebody raise your right hand. There is an interesting 
anybody has listened to National Public Radio with illegal arms but rather to acquire records piece that just came out that I was most 
you will note that on several different occa- and resources that were available and in the fascinated with in regards to firearms laws. It 
sions, specifically the 10th month of 1992 it was hands of the people who held the FFL. In every is a book concerning the gun control act of 
announced, in fact, it was a one hour special case where they went into these businesses 1968, in which it has been demonstrated that 
program, on National Public Radio about con- the only thing that they took were the records the gun control act of 1968 was simply an 
verting the street gangs to law enforcement of who purchased products and where they American creation. It was taken from Nazi 
agencies. We have been talking about this for lived. Very important to understand. There Germany's gun control laws of 1938, word for 
years prior to its action. We knew that there are a series of other activities that took place word. Now that's very important when you 
were preparatory activities taking place, but after this. MJTF was deployed in Los Angeles consider this. We are not talking a few para- 
through these activities a truce was signed by during the LA riots, though there was only a graphs here and there. The entire document is 
most of the large gangs in the city of Los slight mention of it, that's the authority they taken from Nazi Germany's gun control laws of 
Angeles. At the time there were negotiations in were under along with FINCEN. All of these 1938. If they are already at that level in 1968, 
process in Chicago and this was also taking agencies are overlapping and under the gen- than where are you going to go with our gun 
place in New York. Since the initial action, a eral authority of the United Nations. Remem- laws now. If you have listened to the people 
full agreement has been signed in Los Angeles ber, we are now an International Organization, who are talking about this they say that the 
and both the Crips and the Bloods are now not the United States. We are a small corpo- Brady Bill, for instance, (I'm hopingthat every- 
being trained, equipped, and uniformed with rate part of a big company, a larger company. body understands what that is. That is one of 
Federal Funding through California. Chicago In 1992 through early 1993 reorganization the pending f~earms legislations, that's at the 
has finalized this agreement last week. New was taking place to try to give the MJTF greater Senate and House level right now). It is a good 
York is in the process of doing so sometime in credibility. However, it was understood that fust step. Follow through on this. I don't think 
the next few weeks and we can assume that the mercenary forces probably will not func- anybody likes that idea. If that's a first step 
they will do this very quickly. These forces will tion as originally anticipated so the Guard has then where are we headed? 
be the cannon fodder. Their mission is to be been restructured. That, for many people who It should be understood that the MJTF 
the forefront for the master forces to come are familiar with the way the Guard operates, Police is not trusted by the Federal agencies 
through the door. Remember that the average will be able to understand why the Guard is and eventually will be done away with. Again, 
Federal Agent makes anywhere from $47,000 being riffed of experienced personnel. Desert the MSTF are usefhl cannon fodder that even- 
to $57,000 a year. He is more or less looking Dust, or in other words what we call Desert tually will be swept to the side. 
at his pension. He is not concerned with Storm, its primary mission (it was threefold), Moving on beyond the MJTF Police. We are 
risking his life, especially if he can find some- but its primary mission was to see whether or going to back up into them a little bit-there 
one to throw in front of him as a sandbag. That not the American people would eat the New are FINCEN Forces. FINCEN are Financial 
is the mission of these group forces that are World Order... U.S. soldiers were sent over- Crimes Enforcement Network personnel. 
being organized. seas, American flags were taken off their uni- FINCEN has as much to do with finances as the 

Since last I spoke, probably the best ex- forms, flags were taken down by oficers in the SAS had to do with airplanes. The SAS (Special 
ample I'm sure that everybody listening here field,-the flag was not to be flown. Most every Air Service) was a cover name for an entity 
has heard about is Waco, Texas. These forces other nationality was allowed to fly their flag which existed in England and was the equiva- 
that were on the ground, to give you the best and other than for publicity purposes for lent to the OSS of World War I1 1941 through 
example, were not effective fighting forces. public consumption, the general position was 1945. FINCEN Forces: their mission is house- 
When you retreat and leave wounded and dead that the flag was to be trodden at every oppor- to-house search and seizure, separation and 
lying on the ground, that is called a rout. tunity. However, if any of you were watching categorization of men, women, and children, 
That's not a retreat and this is symptomatic of the news you will notice a lot of Marines were transfer to detention facilities, securing prop- 
professional forces that are there for the money. jumping up and showing their patch, which erties acquired, but not the maintaining of 
On the other hand, if you use the old medieval they just pulled out of their pocket, and laying detention camps. That will be the mission of 
pillage principle & you have a profit mecha- it on their arm and going 'see this, this is whpt the MSI'F Police. 
nism set up in which you are allowed to I'm fighting for". These people have to be done I should mention very quickly the deten- 
confiscate properties, cars, jewelry, furniture, away with. You can't have these people in the tioncamps themselves. Originallyunder FEMA, 
the neibbor's wife, whatever, then you are military and so, they decided they would have 23 detention camps were authorized. These 
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detention camps were spread out across the Belgian brigade, 1 EEC Mixed Security brigade Republic, by the way. We are not a democracy. 
United States. In addition to that, there are 20 and an undetermined number of other forces I think that everybody had better remember 
supplemental camps that were authorized with all foreign. They originally were scheduled to that right now. This is a problem you run into 
1990-199 1 Military Fiscal Budget. Carl Levin's work for approximately 3 weeks in the area but even with Republican Presidents. How many 
DOD Budget Amendment 656 authorized the if this is similar to the last mobilization that times did you hear George Bush say 'this 
implementation of these 20 camps to supple- took place, you will find that they will be there democraw. This is a man who calls himself 
ment the 23 that were already authorized. for up to 2 112 to 3 months. During the LA a Republican. I'm not necessarily a Democrat 
There are now 43 total camps that are pre- crisis that took place there were a series of or aRepublican. I'm one ofthose independent 
deployed inside the continental United States. actions that took place both in Montana and American kind of guys. 
In addition to that there are supplemental we also saw activities in California, and there Here's an example of FINCEN and some of 
camps or a u d h y  camps through each state were activities in northern Texas in th6 pan- the effects that overlap into United Nations 
and each region, an example of this would be handle. FINCEN forces are ruthless. For operations. This was on the cover of Airman 
the Nike-Hercules site located near Monroe, example, the Gurkhas are professional merce- magazine which is the US Air Force publica- 
Michigan. That is a predesignated detention nary forces from Nepal. They rotate these tion, July 1992. It should be very evident that 
facility. The 3 sites that are located in Michi- forces for a period of time out of Nepal and were the forces that are displayed here on the cover 
gan: (1) Located due north of Pickney, Michi- originally hired by the British military force for are very impressive. Unfortunately, of the $ 
gan, due west of Brighton. (2) Earmarked near a number of years. Now that they are under aircraft on the cover only one of them is 
Lansing, Michigan to be north-northeast. (3) UN authority of course, they have to find a use American. The rest are all Soviet bombers or 
Fort Custer Military Reservation which has for them and they have. Remember the Gurkhas Soviet heavy-lift aircraft. It should be noted 
been upgraded from a D facility to a B facility. were w+bytheBritishandpbablystillare that these types of assets have been reported 
This is very important because a D facility is to be used against us. Kind dlike the Hessians of on by a lot of people in the military who people 
State authorized and State controlled. A B 1775,is~'tit? Ithinkyouwill~dalotofotherf~ didn't want to listen to or believe. These are 
facility, on the other hand, has been upgraded with s b i k  peSQpective them. documents that more thanverify the validity of 
to Federal status and is comparable to any of There are, and I will use the regional map comments that were made in the past. The 
ourprimemili~facilitiessuchasFt.Benning, here, there are a number of forces spread forces involved that we are going to see in 
Georgia, Wright Patterson AFB, any facility throughout the 10 regions. For those of you FINCEN will be very well educated. They are 
that we are presently using for active military who are not familiar with regionalism: Region- professional military forces. They are for all 
forces. However, if you get a chance to tour the alism is a form of government that we are practical purposes mercenaries of course. You 
highways and byways and back roads of Fort about to experience if the New World Order are going to find that they normally serve an 8- 
Custer you will find that there is a new urban people have their way. Under regionalism, year tour unlike the old American mechanism 
warfare center there. The new urban warfare Michigan becomes not Michigan but area 5. which was a 6-year tour mixed time of active 
center doesn't look like Bad Hersfeld [base], As area 5 our capitol will be in Chicago. Under and reserve component with IRR, (indepen- 
Germany. It looks like downtown Monroe. It the New States Constitution this particular dent ready reserve) options. Instead we have 
looks like downtown Saline. It has 3 bedroom type of government comes into power and we now gone to an 8-year mechanism, the same 
ranch style houses, crackerbox farm houses, are going to find that all of a sudden we are as all foreign professional forcesoverseas,very 
s m d  living areas inside downtown areas. At going to be part of this warm fuzzy New World characteristic of the same mechanism that the 
this particular site MJTF Police forces were Order real quick. Unfortunately, we nevervote British used against us in 1775. Conscription 
training from the frst week of January of 1989 for a Governor again. The Governor will be through pressing was normally done with an 
on. They were training every second and third directly assigned by the Resident, kind of like 8-year tour. 
week of the month from Monday through in Star Wars. If you remember, that was rather There are a variety of different mecha- 
Thursday. They were paying with non-DOD entertaining, Grandma Tarking goes, 'The nisms. This one was done by a friend of ours 
funds, in other words, these were GSA funds Emperor has just done away with the Senate'. which I'd like to also include. I think it is very 
other than regular military budget allocations. And, of course, one of the Admirals goes, 'How interesting, it's a whirlpool, actually a black 
It is important to understand how they pay will he manage without the bureaucracf? hole. And most assuredly we are spinning into 
because that's how you can find out who it is And the Grandma turns and goes, and decides a black hole if we allow this to exist. It should 
that's playing. to go, Well, our Regional Governor shall deal be noted that these people are chipping on 

These forces operated secretly for a num- with the problem. Terror shall reign'. And despite the types of pitfalls wefre thrown in 
ber of months and we identified them as they most assuredly, terror shall reign! The Re- front of them. We will slow them down but we 
were training and they changed facilities. We gional Governor will not have the same author- probably will not stop them completely and 
understand after approximately 1 112 year ity over his military forces but he most assur- this will become an armed confrontation. I 
cooling time they are using Custer and they are edly will have full authority over his security cannot believe that the American people are 
using Grayling again, extensively bringing forces. Unlike the Governors of old he will not going to continue to participate in something 
forces together from other parts of the state, have a pocket army, he will simply have police. like this, not without realizing that somebody 
training them on site and sending them back The centralized military force will be com- is selling the cookie jar. They aren't just 
out to be prepared for whatever is going to pletely under the authority of the United Na- grabbing the cookies. Otherwise, what we are 
happen in the future. tions. looking at right now is an action which is quite 

We'll get back to FINCEN now. FINCEN was Now, how did we get here? Well, that's an sophisticated slnd has taken probably 50 years 
organized utilizing four military forces as se- interesting story when you think about it to develop, and the enemy has almost reached 
cret police forces here in the United States. because there are a lot of problems that are that point where he can touch the golden ring. 
They are drawn from military =d secret police involved. It's an ongoing escalation of re- Imagine, if you will, going around on a merry- 
forces overseas. They are predominantly Eu- sources pitted against the American people go-round and almost having your hand on it. 
ropean. We have Belgian, Dutch, German. We and the Republic. We are a Constitutional All of their different schemes, plotting and 
are looking at French. We also have a variety 
of Asian military personnel. It is known at this 
time, for instance, that FINCEN has an ele- 
ment in Montana that is made up of Gurkhas 
(warlike Hindus from Nepal). The 197th Mecha- 
nized as of one week ago has deployed for a 
training operation that may last as long as two 
months in northern Montana through to the 
Canadian frontier. It is the 197th Mechanized 
Infantry combined with 2 brigades of British 
Mechanized Infantry, the First Canadian Ar- 
mored Division, Gurkha Mercenq Forces, 1 
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conniving have come to a nexus, a point in time families in particular that are experiencing we were trained to shoot people with ski masks 
in which they have the opportunity to grab this right now. They are attempting to send on, if you11 recall. We called them terrorists, 
everything. To do this they must act quickly. their wives and children out of Europe back bankrobbers, you know, criminals, only in 
They have windows of opportunity. They are into the continental United States and the this case I guess now they are hired by the 
very dangerous at this particular point be- military will not do it, will not send them. They government. It is very important to under- 
cause there is an old story, 'the swift stroke oft have not released the dependents, let alone stand this because we cannot be lackadaisical 
misses". That's the problem with this. Ifwe are their own husband. This is interesting consid- in understanding the threat. They have pro- 
lucky we can get them to move quickly. If they ering we are not at war and we have no threat gressively, through gradualism, got everybody 
move too quickly they will show too much, and of war on the horizon that anybody could pick in this mindset that this is an acceptable 
the American people are not complete durn- out short of a few policing actions that are situation. It is not. It cannot be allowed, and 
mies and there are enough of us, there are supposed to be fairly minor. I will inject this certainly not be allowed to continue. 
enough patriots out there that are interested in though, it used to be we called it the Balkans If these people are on the up-and-up why 
seeing the Co nstitrdion and the Bill of Rights not Yugoslavia and there were a handful of not bring them into the light? If these people 
survive that they will participate in the defense wars there over a period of 50 years and many are doing something that is for the gmd of the 
of the nation. of your antecedents left Europe because of nation why not bring them into the li&t Why 

There are a lot of military forces that are that. After having three or four of them in a row mceal their ~~? Why shroud them in 
being sent overseas. Does anybody wonder and losing probably one half or a third of the dadmess? 
why in this time of peace we are sending more family, most of the Europeans decided it was Why shroud them in chaos? On the other 
and more of our militmy strength to Bosnia- time to what we call 'un-ask" the AO, excuse hand, maybe we want a little chaos. Remem- 
Herzegovina, Somalia, Thailand? And has me. That was the objective. Now we are calling ber crisis management? Mr. Kissinger brought 
anybody heard about our forces in Peru? I it Yugoslavia. Right next door are the Mos- this up fust. Crisis management is a good 
imagine not. Well, Ill give you agood example. lems. The Moslems are not exactly friendly thing. You are hearing it in the news con- 
We have 20,000 to 2 1,000 personnel right now people to deal with. Given the opportunity and stantly, aren't we? Crisis management, crisis 
sitting off Yugoslavia's coast or in Yugoslavia good weapons, they are darn good fighters. in Russia, crisis overseas, crisis in New York, 
at this time. We have approximately 20,000 Anybody that was in the Korean war knows we had a bombing, oh my goodness. With 
mixed personnel functioningin Somalia. That's about the Turks. Those are the people to the something like this, of course, thesis, anti- 
40,000 combat personnel. In addition to that east. If they align with the other Moslems, we thesis, synthesis, you create the problem. You 
we have 22,000 to 23,000 in Cambodia. Now may have a very interesting experience on our demonstrate and answer and you execute the 
we've got 60,000 people overseas and most of hands. Who will we side with? Well, we'll side solution. But you have created all three. We 
them are combat troops. Lets go one step with the UN and theyll side with whoever it is are looking at the same thing right now here. 
further back during Desert Dust, one of those that is against the United States. Very simple. Now UN combat forces. I am going to 
little actions that was missed by everybody is One of the things that I like to incorporate: interject these people right here because all 
that during the executive orders that were Good old Fred Rexer, a man to remember and these people interlock and overlap. United 
signed, 18,000 US militmy personnelwere sent a man to admire: 'Be prepared, its later than Nations combat forces include those that are 
to Peru for policing operations there under UN you think. If you don't think so take a look cooperating with FINCEN at this time in Mon- 
authority. Now this is documented. We've got around you". The amount of force facing the tana, the elements that are in California. There 
people who are down there right now. There American people right now is approximately were 25,000 of them identified south of Los 
are families and there are Mothers who are the equivalent to several heavy infantry divi- Angeles and are probably deployed north- 
highly concerned about the people that are in sions with a couple of mixed mechanized northeast of Los Angeles in the Sacramento 
place. They have lost people there. People divisions combined. We are looking at a little Basin. The elements that were located in 
have been killed. This receives no publicity over 300,000 personnel that we can verify or Texas have shifted by all indications and are 
and yet it is going on. It is a prime example of that we can at least identify in different parts probably spread out through a series of garri- 
Vatch my right hand". 'Hey, you didn't see of the country. These forces include FINCEN sons. The Ohio Valley starting in the Cincin- 
what was going on over here, did you? That's elements through Montana, northem Califor- nati area and moving north-northwest have 
what we have to worry about. nia, southern California, central Texas, the forces deployed there. We know that these 

These people control the media completely. northern part of North Carolina, Ft. Drum, the elements are also located at Ft. Huachuca, 
What I do a lot of times, and I recommend you Eastern Seaboard including elements that are Arizona; there are some at Ft. Benning, Geor- 
do the same thing, is video tape what is going now stationed around the capitol of the United gia. We know that an elementwas also located 
on television but ignore what they say. Pay States, Washington D.C.. There are 5 FINCEN at Ft. Drum, New York. 
attention to the photographs. If they are really companies deployed there. By the way, our processing center for de- 
concerned with something they won't feed you I will mention this, we have put a great deal tainees in the western half of the United States 
much, but in many cases they feel the general of heat on these people since we have begun to is Oklahoma City. We do not know what the 
population is not obsexvant and there is more identify them. And I will ask you something, location is for the Eastern Seaboard at this 
in a picture than in all the gobblygoopen words how many people have seen a newsclip every time, however, by all indications Ft. Drum will 
that they have fabricated. You have to ask night when they watch the media. Somebody be the control point for processing individuals 
yourself when you look at pieces of equipment takes one of those nice ski masks and puts it to detention facilities on the eastern half of the 
and activities, why is this takurg place? Where over their head and busts into somebody's United States, east of the Mississippi. If there 
is this taking place? I s  this actually what is home. SLrty Minutes did a little piece on this are any problems, what I would recommend 
going on? If you look at the expressions of the just the other night but it is what wetre been for a lot of people that are concerned about this 
individuals, the activities, the attitudes, you talking about for a long time. Who is under the is that we observe the air, not the ground. 
know that something doesn't taste right. A lot ski mask? If you are wearing a ski mask how What I would like to get into next are the 
of military people coming back are tickled pink do you know who these people are? How do activities and future proposed actions inside 
to leave Somalia as fast as they can throw their you even know that they are law enforcement the United States by a variety of organizations 
feet on a 747 or 737 air bus. There is a reason agents? Anybody can wear a ski mask and a including the MSTF police, FINCEN, and UN 
for that. It is an untenable situation but it is ski mask hides the identity especially when battle groups that will be deployed anainst the 
typical of the type that the United Nations has nobody says anything, and even if they do, American people. First of all we'll go back to 
put us into. Of course, by the way, we are how would most people be sure? A ski mask early 1989 when originally in smoke filled 
paying the bill too. This is not good. does for a person at 3:00 in the afternoon what rooms, behind closed doors, some committee 

It should be noted that a lot of personnel the KGB did at 12:OO midnight and 3:00 in the of political monkeys decided that it was time to 
who are overseas, and we have personal con- morning, with a knock on the door. It is called go after the weapons inside the United States. 
tacts that are experiencing this right now, are terror! And the fact that we would allow that In doing so, what they did is decide to come up 
having difficulties bringing family members to happen in the United States is a disgrace to with a program called guns/drugs drugs/ 
back or sending family members back from our country and a disgrace to our Constitution. guns. If you have a gun you must be a dmg 
Europe to the United States. We have three Il l  tell you right now when I was in the military dealer. This is everybody, private arms own- 
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ers, skeet shooters, whoever. Our response as they were seeing more aggressive stances on This happened about the same time that 
law abiding American citizens was supposed the part of the civilian population that they the Weaver incident took place in Idaho. It was 
to be, 'Oh, take my guns, I'm not a drug dealer, were attacking. Unfortunately, like cock- almost simultaneously. In fact a series of 
oh pleasew. Unfortunately, what happened as roaches, you can spray and they keep coming actions both in Cleveland and one here in 
far as the government is concerned is that the back. So by late 1992 the latest guns/drugs Michigan took place either during or shortly 
American people started to rearm themselves drugs/guns campaign escalated with avariety after the Weaver incident. Now in Cleveland 
very quickly. of other actions overlapping. It's a threat to this received media coverage. In some part of 

We surveyed a lot of different shows your children. (Well, not if you train your Ohio this received media coverage but it re- 
throughout the United States, Midwest, spe- children properly.) It's a threat to society. ceived no national media attention except for 
cifically, in fact in some cases we covered three Well, this society isn't monarchal England, it one place, National Public Radio, who thought 
different cities and two different states within isn't Pharaonic Egypt, and we most c e W y  that this was the next best thing to sliced white 
a 10 hour period. What we saw weren't people aren't the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. bread, that they had violated people's homes, 
trying to get rid of their weapons, in fact, that Because of that we trust our people with that they had gone into different parts of the 
wasn't the case at all. You'd notice that people firearms; in fact, we are the government, there- city and that they had done this. Now interest- 
weren't selling anything and were buying more. fore we are the ones who decide who should ingly enough we were challenged on this but in 
It was shoulder to shoulder, elbow to elbow, have firearms. I think everybody forgets that the last three weeks, when the Alcohol, To- 
rear end to front, and heel to toe and everybody we, the people have an obligation and respon- bacco and Firearms forces came into Detroit to 
was bringing everybody's uncle in to buy weap- sibility. search house-to-house in specific neighbor- 
ons, munitions equipment and we saw this Now during this time from late 1992 to the hoods, it should be noted that National Public 
from Kentucky and Tennessee to Pennsylva- early part of 1993 we have seen a series of other Radio on the llth of March broadcasted an- 
nia, to New Jersey to Michigan, Indiana, Illi- actions take place in which firearms confisca- other one hour program in which they specifi- 
nois. The effect that their guns/drugs drugs/ tionshouse-to-house, door-to-door have taken cally mentioned that if we can do it in Cleve- 
guns program had is that the patriots out there place. Operation 'Clean-Sweepw in Chicago, land, why can't we do it in Michigan. Now I had 
started to talk to people and said, 'see this is Operation 'Achilles 2" in Cleveland, and a to ask people when they heard this broadcast 
what we told you was going to happenw. And series of actions that took place after the Los what were they talking about, what happened 
after surveying a few shows, I'm sure that the Angeles riots, not against the street gangs but in Cleveland? We knew but nobody else did. 
intelligence information coming back to the against the citizens who defended their homes The enemy only refers to their victories very 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms people and and their businesses. Remember the Koreans quietly after they know that they have secured 
also from other agencies that were monitoring who were on top of their roofs. Strangely the action and they have been successful, 
the gun shows was that the result was not enough the government used the video tapes otherwise, no comment made. 
exactly what they wanted either. that were made to track down these home The Waco situation which is typical of a lot 

More ammunition and weapons passed owners and they are now being prosecuted for of what we are going to be seeing in the future, 
through the FFL dealers and through fmarms using their weapons to defend themselves. although, I think you are going to see more 
sellers at gun shows in the three months of And this is an ongoing program. You are not ham-handedness, involved a 100 to 130-man 
1990 than within the last fifteen years prior to seeing this in the general media because it assault company of the Alcohol, Tobacco and 
that at all sales combined. In some cases, over wouldn't exactly hold well with the rest of us. Firearms, probably under MJTF authority 
a million rounds of ammunition were sold off Because of this it is realized that they are going again. It should be understood that as of 
of ammunition dealers' tables, thousands of to have to intenslfy, in fact, have intensified March 1989, the ATF, Alcohol, Tobacco and 
conventional firearms, virtually hundreds of their campaign. Firearms forces were divided up into these 
thousands if not millions of dollars worth of During the earlier phases, for instake in assault companies. Each platoon consists of 
equipment such as field gear, boots, uniforms, Chicago, the black helicopter missions that we 40 men armored with the M 16-A2 rifle, the 
medical support items. These were all going were talking about in the earlier hours were A.15-9 millimeter conversion, or the M 7 9  
out and disappearing. taking place extensively. We have individuals grenade launcher. It is now known that these 

Now it used to be when Fred Shmidlap and who were in high-rises who were actually forces also include the M60 machine gun, 
Jim and myself would go over to a gun show, above helicopters flying between the high- which is an infantry battle weapon now being 
we'd go in and, 'well lets go buy something*. rises in Chicago, in the windy city. These deployed with policing agencies, you know, 
We'd go buy it and take it home and fire it up operations culminated in a final activity which like they have in Russia. It was interesting to 
a little bit. We thought it was neat but it was lasted approximately one week in which they note that this assault company in Texas was 
that vogue toy for the month. We got done with cordoned off neighborhoods, went building to identical to the type of forces that were used 
it, we might take it back in and sell it and go building and house to house, entered forcibly during Operation 'Achillesw in the Ohio Valley 
buy something else. It was a used firearms ifnecessary, and prosecuted the owners of any coming up into Michigan. The forces are in all 
market. Today there is no used fmarms firearms, ammunition, or gun parts found. black BDU uniform. They wear the black 
market. There is a reason for that. Everything This was operation 'Clean Sweepw. pasgan armor with the black pasgan helmet 
that is in the hands of the people is being In Cleveland an activity which wascovered which looks quite a bit like the German 
absorbed. This is happening right now again. only by National Public Radio involved ele- colscuttle. They are armed, equipped and 
It is as if somebody cut an artery and the ments of the MJTF police and probable FINCEN maintained through DOD resources. So, many 
weapons are just gushing out. In fact, the forces. The Ohio Guard was mobilized from of the weapons that they are provided with are 
people cannot keep up with demand enough. several different areas of the state, transferred actually provided by our military. In many 
Now because of this they are getting a tad to an area outside the Cleveland airport where cases, Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, the 
concerned again. The effect of the guns/ drugs a moult area, an urban warfare training area FBI, DEAare now receiving trainingby Quantico 
drugsjguns campaign should have been for was set up with three neighborhoods. The Marines and many of them have gone through 
people to just hand things over to try to dispose units that were brought in were trained in the US Axmy Ranger School. That is rather 
of the weapons because they were fearful of house to house search and seizure and secur- exotic training for people who are supposed to 
being prosecuted by the govenunent. ing a neighborhood. They then went into the be police officers in the United States. On the 

When in 1990 it was realized that they first training neighborhood, went house to other hand ifyou again need thugs, you've got 
weren't exactly accomplishing their original house, secured the neighborhood and then to send them some place where they can learn 
mission they had to change their time table a attacked the second neighborhood. Once they to be fairly efficient thugs. Many of the people 
little, we think. By the third month it was had secured the second neighborhood they that we've had thatwent throughRanger School 
realized that the militia forces civilian arms had to hold the fvst two and went to get a third in the last one year said that up to 50% of their 
were burgeoning at a massive proportion. The neighborhood. After these elements were company were made up of Federal Bureau of 
structured forces inside that were deployed trained and passed through this mechanism, Investigation people and individuals who were 
included operation 'Achillesw, which we men- they were transferred to different parts of involved with Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
tioned before. They began to reduce their Cleveland where they were actually deployed or Drug Enforcement Agency. Now, DEA, by 
actions because of notoriety and the fact that against the population. the way, has what we call CLET units. CLET 
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units are directly under the control of the Now anybody that understands military meetings that weVe participated in that we 
Treasury and/or can be accessed by the MJTF documentation will understand that if you were illuminating people to this subject. If I 
police or FINCEN. CLErl' units are armed have a classified records jacket, you take a keep this up, they are going to do something to 
identically to the ATF combat elements and are classified record sheet and put it on top, first me. Well, I11 tell you what, I'm not stupid. If 
deployed throughout the United States and of all. (That's if you just have it laying around I'm already on the list as many other people 
can be used overseas. DEA is now using on your desk.) The next thing you don't do is are, look at it this way, you are never going to 
extensive resources from outside the United take a classified document and leave it where come off that list. Ok. Your butt's in the fire 
States in terms of manpower but they will not somebody you really don't want to see it can and you might as well fight and go for broke 
identify what the name of the organization is see it. This was meant as a direct threat. This cause you ain't got no place left to run. It's that 
that's being used. Now remember, we know was just before we were involved with other simple. [To be continued.] 
what FINCEN is but nobody else is supposed 
to, so it can be assumed that FINCEN is the issue of the Spotlight went to press. Inter- 
element that is involved. Russian Superstar estingly, the army units that backed Yeltsin 

How are they deploying equipment here? during the recent parliamentary crisis voted 
Well, its kind of strange. A lot of people say, 

(continued from Front Page) overwhelmingly for Zhirinorsky. 
where are they? Well, they are in all parts of ?he U.S. media's denudations of 2hixi.n- 
the United States but wete had at least one as 'anti-demomatic? or 'nee-M sound laugh- 
face to face confrontation with some of their [QUOTING:[ able to most Russians, Torugin said. 
people right here in Michigan. We ah-eady live under a pmdmt [Yeitsin] who 

In fact, though I can't mention names, on a THE SPOTLIGHT, December 27, 1993, has sent tanksintothe sbwts, bunscd parhment, 
given date one of our people was attempting to By Martin Mann: c e n s n e d t h e p r e s s a n d & d i W y  
use a space-available flight through US Army and did it all with U.S. support," he explained. 1 
Tactical Lift Command. Upon 8fTiving at the R U S S U M  FEELING THEIR OATS dm2 see how you can be mare antidunomtic 
site they gave him his military ID card. Some- than that" 
body punched in his name, looked at him very A newpolitical superstar has taken front . . 

wa~-ignQfedor- 
. 

briefly and went and punched it in again. In a stage in Russia with an appeal to populism asa=ythe Westernmegabankus, corpo- 
minute and a half there were two MPs behind and nationalism. His win in the recent mk lobbyists and m c y  speculatars who  ID- 
him. Now this site is Selfridge Air National elections has the internationalists reeling. vided hi& campaign financing for Yeltsin's sup- 
Guard. Theindividualwasthentakenandput [H: Gosh, and I bet you thought the porters. 
in a car, driven around to the southwest troubles of Clinton revolved around his lhirfaVOTitenewsan&e, theweewlkom 
quadrant of the Post. When he arrived there, cast-off underatear!] mist, did not even mention Zhirjnovsky amang the 
the MPs took him out of the vehicle and as he 10 leadmg candidates in its pre-election issue. 
entered the structure the first person at the NEW YORK-The surprise victory of Zhirinovsky is a critic of Israel, and he favors 
table, at the entrance desk was in all-black Russian nationalist Vladimir Zhirinovsky- imposing 'limitations" on the growing power of 
uniform with no identifiable insignia or mark- the first populist candidate to sweep the the ministate's lobbyists and promoters in Rus- 
ings at all. He was then taken to an interroga- national elections of a major power since sia. That was enough to make him a hon- 
tion room. Now at first he's going, 'oh my World War 11-has sent the White House person' in the U.S. media," says British news- 
goodness, what did I do?" into a 'tailspinw and the Establishment man Andrew Rowe, an old Moscow hand. 

'MY ID card must be messed UP or some- media into a 'deluge of misinformation", On December 16, Vice President Albert Gore 
thing." Upon seeing the black uniforms he Russian delegates at  the UN headquarters denounced Zhirinovslcy's views as 'outrageous, 
understood exactly who he was dealing with. here assured the Spotlight's diplomatic reprehensible and offensive" p: Boy, that's 
He was sat down. The first thing he was asked correspondent. enough right there to get me on Mr. 
was how many cars do you own? XOW much Zhirin-, whose one-man campaign mned ~ o ~ ~ k y ' s  side!] white on a quick damage- 
food do you have? How many weapons do you over M e n t  Boxis YeltPin's well-oiled political control trip to MOSCOW. Well, that should help 
own? What are the names of your children? m a w e  when voters m t  b the polls a- e x p l a i n d y ~ ~ ~ p r e f e r ~ ~  
What does 762 x 39 millimeter mean? He Russia's 1 1 time rimes on December 12, is neither aver Yeltsin," Rowe commented wryly.. . . 
really didn't know. Well, he really did but he an nor a -@, said the dd- 
thinks in inch not in metric. Then there was a egates. you w, they m not u QUOTING] 
little conference and they left the room. Well, u m you nios oompu- p ~ p l s  Th4 
they left the room and they left a file sitting on polls rcflncted the dedion because of lack of The dominoes are about to start their 
the table. Anybody that is involved with "5xedn equipment. You could do this too, fall, readers. There is much going on and 

knows that You don't do that. Your Amerbnq if you demanded back your paper changes are soon to begin taking place. 
career rests on security but it should be under- vote and W out the t h b m m  and comput- Some things will appear awful while they 
stood that in this file-he dragged it across the si. which have the election resub bed long, are NOT--others will be awful as the 'Kings" 
table, opens it up very quickly and there is a lo* befkfs *.I effort to devour and destroy each other's 
big rap sheet about 2 112 ft. by 1112 ft. tall. On 'Most of what Americans are told about KINGDOMS and YOU will be caught some- 
this sheet was a spiderweb of names of people this historic event is  wrong or intention- where in the middle to within the whirlpool 
to be arrested. MY naae was at the top for the ally misleading," asserted Yevgeni Torogin, as  the house of cards fall. I suggest you 
State of Michigan; so I can be proud I'm #l in a veteran political reporter from Moscow stay alert-FOR IT IS INTENDED THAT 
trying, I don't have to try harder. Number 2 who now covers the world forum. THE ECONOMY BE COLLAPSED!! THAT, 
was another individual that was with us. 'Zhirinovsky is not a demagogue. You can FURTHER, IS NOT IN THE TOO DISTANT 
Number 7 was the individual who was being call Him a 'radicalJ onlyin the sense that he FUTURE, DEPENDING ON WHO GETS 
questioned. All of the other lists had virtually makes us  confront the root causes of our CONTROL OF WHAT. THE ADMINISTRA- 
dozens and dozens of names. It should be troubles." TION IS BEING SET UP (IF YOU HAVENT 
understood that it was meant for him to see The nationalist candidate's willingness NOTICED) TO TAKE A DIVE! SOME OF 
this and it was a direct theat to anybody else to address the reality of the lives led by THE FOXES ARE ALREADY TAKING LEAVE 
who is prying into the affairs of these little ordinary Russians-beset by poverty, so- OFTHE CHICKEN COOPTHATTHEY HAVE 
goosesteppers. The gentleman made a little cia1 disintegration, run-away inflation, BEEN INHABITING WHILE DIRECTINGTHE 
rattlingnoi~eatthedoorandcamebackin~sat rampant  corruption and systemic EXEC~ONOFTHECHIC~S.You@twant 
down, and basically told him, we have nothing gangsterism aided and abetted by ruthless b be checking on the locations of some of the key 
to hold you on. We are going to let You go. exploitation by Western banks-has wan p l a y  up to now, like Kbhger, et al. 
Watkingbackout two MPs appeared, picked him him a t  least 2 5 percent of the popular vote, I dont think I want to talk about more 
up, walked him backaver to thevehicle, well ahead of theyeltsin bloc, according to 'currentevents"here. Youcanreaduponthose 
him around to his vehicle and he left the Post. early ballot counts still in progress as this things-between the lines. 
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T a ~ e s .  Transcri~tions . & Videos 

In addition to audio tapes of meetings with Commander Hatonn and written 
transcriptions of some taped topics, 7 X E  WORD also offers other tapes and 
videos on selected topics. 

Donations to cover the costs of tapes are $4.00 for one tape, f 6.00 for two 
tapes and $2.50 per tape for three or more, except where otherwise noted. The 
transcriptions are $3.00 each. (Mexico or Canada add $0.25 and other foreign 
countries add $0.50 per tape or transcription.) Postage i s  included in tape and 
transcription prices. 

Please send check or money order to: TH€WO'1PV, P.O. Box 6 1 94, Te hachapi, 
CA 93582 or call 805-822-4176 if you have questions or you wish to use 
your Visa, Discover or Master Card. 

If you desire to automatical ly  receive tapes from future meetings, please send at 
least a $50 donation from which tape costs will be deducted. We will try to notify you 
as your balance reaches zero. 

Special Order tapes are noted below by * and are not automatically sent since 
this material is usually either already in print or will be soon. Available written 
transcriptions are noted by #. 

The following is a complete list of meeting dates with the number of tapes in 
bold in parentheses and mentioning if the meeting has a special focus: 
2/22/92(4); 3/14/92(4); 
3/21 /92(2); 3/28/92(1); 4/4/92(3); 

10/4/92(3); 10/10/92(2); 
10/17/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 

4/12/92(2) -. a talk at local Community 10/24/92(2); 1 1 /1/92(2); 
Church; 1 1 /1 /92(l) ic i jdprogr i i ,  New Mexico; 
4/13/92(1) # "What is a Semite?"; 1 1 /8/92(2);11/14/92(3);11/22/92(2); 
4/17/92(1) . -- # w h o  Were the First Chris- 1 1 /25/92(1) radio program, Gallup, NM; 
tians?" 
4/25/92(2)* # "The Photon Belt"; 

1 1 /29/92(2); 1 2/6/92(2); 
12/6/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Group-I; 

4/26/92(3); P -  - 5/1/92(1) Riots and The 1 2/7/92(1) Cosmos Patriot Croup-11; 
Bigger Plan"; 12/12/92(2) Cosmos Patriot ~ro;~-lll; 
5/2/92(3); 12/13/92(2); 12/20/92(2); 
5/8/92(2) radio talk show; 1 2/31 /92(1)* Constitutional Law Center; 
5/9/92(4); 1 /2/93(2); 
5/11 /92(3) *"Silent Weapons For Quiet Wars"; 1 /14/93(2) Seminar speech by Retired 
5/13/92(3) meeting with European visitors Police Officer Jack McLamb; 
over lunch; 1 /16/93(2); 1 /23/93(3); 1 /30/93(2); 
5/16/92(3); 5/23/92(2); 2/6/93(1); 2/13/93(2); 2/18/93(2); 
5/30/92(3)* T h e  Divine Plan and Places in 2/20/93(2) radio program on KTKK featur- 
Between" tapes 1-3; ing Soltec with Hatonn; 
6/1/92(3); 6/4/92(2); 6/6/92(4); 4/4/93(3) including Soltec and Sananda; 
6/13/92(3); 6/2 1 /92(3); 6/2 7/92(2); 4/10/93(2) radio program KTKK; 
6/28/92(2) radio program, KTKK, Salt Lake 4/24/93(3); 5/2/93(2); 5/16/93(2); 
City, UT; 5/2 3/93(3), 6/20/93(2); 
6/30/92(3)* 7 h e  Divine Plan and Places In 6/2()/93(l)*Mvstew Virus in New Mexico 
Between" tapes 4-6; 
7/4/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
7/12/92(3); 
7/18/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
7/26/92(3); 
8/3/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
8/8/92(2); 
8/31 /92(2) Anti-Christ Banksters; 
9/5/92(2); 
9/12/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 

, - - .  . , 
7'/2/93(2)* ~ a ~ e l a n  Russbacher on KTKK; 
7/11 /93(3); 7/18/93(2); 7/30/93(3); 
7/31 /93(1) KTKK Little Crow; 
8/8/93(2); 8/21 /93(2); 
8/22/93(3) Cunther Russbacher interview; 
8/29/93(2); 
9/5/93(3); 9/14/93(2); 9/19/93(3); 
1 0/9/93(3); 1 0/16/93(3); 1 0/30/93(2); 
1 1 /13/93(2); 1 1 /21/93(3); 1 1 /27/93(2); 
1 2/5/93(2); 1 2/12/93(2); 1 211 8/93(1). 

VISA, DISCOVER AND 
MASTER CARD ACCEPTED 

# I  -#S Corporation Lectures ($5 each tape) 

DEFRAUDING 
AR.IERICA 

A Pattern of Related Scandals 

MorLathe G W i S a g a  PI& By C o a p h m  

Witten by an insider 
Rodney Stich 

Author of Un friendb Skies 

One of the most explosive books ever 
written on how corrupt federal officials 
in control of the three branches of the 
federal government are defrauding the 
American people. 

Written by an insider, with additional 
input from many former CIA and DEA 
deep-cover personnel. 

Exposes the corruption in the U.S. 
bureaucracy, the courts, and Congress, 
making fools of the American people. 
* Explains how Americans are duped by 
every government check and balance, 
and taken to the 'cleaners." 
* Reveals where some of the billions of 
dollars stolen from the American public 
is concealed. 

Explains how crooked federal judges 
are bribed, and the source of the money. * The heart-rending story of a small 
group of concerned citizens seeking to 
expose deeply-ingrained criminal ac- 
tivities by federal officials, and much, 
much more. 

To order: 
Dialilo Western Press, 
P.O. Box 5, 
Alamo, CA 94507 

Price: $22.00; Ship ing/Handling-$2.50:, 
Foreign Shipping: 3.50; California Resi- 
dents: $1.54 tax. 

P 
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New Gaia Products 
QUDRIAIOA there is a protein covering 'cap' on viruses. The requirement.. 

protein cap is centered on a charged zinc atom The most innocuous and e u y  intake avail- 
Gaiandriana is a non-alcoholic health tonic and is the part of the virus that recognizes and able is rimply a few drops under the tongue, 

which provides basic 'foods" to help cells, weak- binds to DNA-in turn allowing the virus to both product. taken at the ume time or at 
ened by the stresses of modern life, to return to reproduce. different times of the day. Once the "initial" 
a state of health. AquaGaia, in conjunction with the p r o m  is completed, and the maintenmce 

The better our cells function, the greater is Gaiandriana, knock out the zinc atom (a simple level of intake is being followed, certainly the 
the stamina returned to our intemal defense 'charge" change), which renders the protein drop under the tongue us the least may- 
systems, and the better we can counter the ineffective. This is a breakdown of 'parts" of the ing to any daily regimen. 
constant onslaught of biological and viral invad- Gaiandriana male-female DNA structure which 
ers. The end result is a feeling of well-being by, releases many working variants but frees the A-GE AHTI-OXIDAIPT FORMULA 
of course, being well. Gaiandrionettes or Wlers" to take out that zinc 

The Gaiandriana (commonly referred to as atom and pass right into the affected cell. With- There is growing evidence that essentially 
'chondrianaw in the Biological literam) are out the 'cap', the virus cannot reproduce and everyone in our society is exposed to he radi- 
capable of intelligent, organized attack against infect more cella-further, the damaged virus cals, now more than ever. While fhx radicals are 
cellular invade- like viruses. Think of it as a feeds the Gaiandriana unified cells and the normal products of our cells and have certain 
'pac-man" operation of sorts. However, beyond circulating mitochondria. beneficial roles in the body, increased levels of 
that, the Gaiandrianaare capable of stimulating Healthy cells are not affected because they free radicals in our body tissues can be detri- 
cellular structural repairs due to damage caused lack the zinc-centered protein cap on the virus. mental to our health. Free radicals are highly 
by, for instance, he radicals and cumulative These 'Gaia" compounds have an effect on unstable substances produced in the body 
levels of so-called 'background' radiation in our cancer cells because they stop an enzyme on the through, among other routes, metabolism of 
modern environment Healthy DNA and RNA cancer cells from producing a 'messengef mol- oxygen. Free radicals multiply through a series 
within the nuclei of our cells then lead to properly ecule that blocks a second enzyme from attack- of chain reactions and can attack the polyun- 
formed and concentrated enzymes, upon which ingthe cancer cell's DNA. The compounds (Gaia) saturated fatty acids of cell membmes. Unless 
healthy cellular function depends. have been seen to actually take out leukemia, excess kee radicals are neutralized, they can 

Gaiandriana liquid is made entirely from breast, brain and colon cancer cells. We have no cause considerable damage to the structure and 
wholesome natural mgredients. claim to anything other than stating that people function of cell membranes and thus, the cells 

utilizing these simple and natural substances do themselves. 
AOUAaAIA show improved well-being and do report feeling The products from free radical reactions 

generally and, often remarkably, improved as to are implicated in the progressive accumula- 
Complementary to the Gaiandriana produd, state of health, thought processes and stamina tion of deleterious cellular changes over 

AquaGaiais also anon-alcoholichealth tonicwhich The obvious conclusion is that there might time ,which may eventually result in recogniz- 
pmvidesbasicYd~tohelp&,~edbythe well be good reports of better health and faster able disease. Free radical damage is impli- 
shssesof modemlife, to return to a s t a t e o t h y  w e r y ,  following infection by other viruses, cated in the initiation and promotion of many 
f u n ~ t i o r ~  than those mentioned above. Allviruses known cancers, as well as atherosclerosis. 

AquaGaiacontains ntitochondtda These are the react in generally the same manner. One area of aging research suggests that 
@or biochemical energy within cel- It is known that many distases arc due to free radicals damage body cells and cause the 
lular metabolism. First, enzymes begin the break- xdmvid DNA and these are the most a f f d  pathological changes associated with aging. 
down process of organic nutrients (like hts, carbo- viruses by the Gaia-chondrianas (living uystal Besides being by-products of the metabolism 
hydrates and proteins) to intumdiat~ SU- forms). We, again, make no medical claim-e of oxygen, such as during strenuous exercise, 
such as amino and pynnric acids. Then, in the next are simply reporting in an effort to explain WHAT we are also exposed to significant sources of 
%ucketbrigadeD sttp,~variousacidmolecules takes place within the cellular structures of free radicals from the environment, such as 
are pnxessd within the mitochondria to dease living organisms. from so-called 'bac@ounda levels of ionizing 
chemical energy mmgnkd as adenosine triphoe- radiation. 
 hate ( A T .  Km! Cooperative defense systems that can pro- 

About 95% of the e m q g  n d e d  to *run the tect the body from free radical damage include 
that keeps each cell going and healthy Ifany product you rtceive has an unpleasant certain enzymes and the antioxidant vitamins 

is produced in the mitochondria Unfatunately, odor - it is from the finishing culture process. A, C, and E and Beta-Carotene, which protect 
the rnhdxmdria are p d d a r l y  damaged by h e  Leave the bottle open to air and it will quickly cell membranes from oxidative damage. Vita- 
radicals and cum- l& of so-called -- dissipate. Then, depending on taste and prefer- min E, one of the fat-soluble vitamins, is 
pund"  radiation in aut modem ~ ~ e n t  en--- after o p e w a n d  reclosing. present in the blood as d-alpha-tocopherol 
'Ihese compmmhd mi- like halfdead IMPORTANT: Do not mix the two, and is well accepted as the major antioxidant 
batferies, then lead to imp+ cellularfunctioning Q.fmddam m d  Aqua- together for stor- in lipid body tissues. Vitamin E is considered 
and health Thus is the importance of Aqua- age u the AquaGaia (mitochondria) ue ag- the first line of defense against cell-membrane 
with its asshilatable supply af healthy mitochon- wuive m d  begin to the Gdandriana damage due to peroxidation. Vitamin E scav- 
chia - like Ynsh M e d  for the body's cells. b r  &el. Onco ingested, they go h u t  their enges free radicals, tenainating chain reac- 

The better our cells function, the grater is the appointed tasks, but in bottle prisons they tions and confining damage to limited areas of 
stamina returned to our intanal defense systems, ue not particularly compatible once the the membrane. Selenium contained in the 
and the better we can counter the amstant on- a d a b l e  he1 supply is exhausted. Juices ue enzyme glytathione peroxidase is the second 
s l a w t  of biological and viral invaders. e x d b n t  to take with the Aquama becausa line of defense that destroys peroxides before 

the mitochondria must have the &el derived thev can damwe cell membranes. Beta-Caro- 
&om ume ,  fhe most e f f ' v a  juice being ten;, a of Vitamin A, also traps free 
h m  the t rop id  "Guava'' h i t .  Any juice is radicals. Vitamin C is water soluble and 

OAIAHDRIAHh b AOUAGAIA fine, howmvei, m d  is most pleamamt bhtake .  serves to neutralize free radicals in aqueous 
Diabetics should utilizn whatever juices a h  systems. 

To help in understanding the workings of rvrilrble on their fbod plan to keep within The antioxidants show promise as cancer- 
these organic "pac-men" you must realize that the d e  guidelines for d o r i e s  and other prevention agents, alone and in combination. 
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AUlE COMPLETE 
(whola Cold Re-d 

Aloe Vera Concentrate) 

Aloe Vera has a long and impressive history 
that spans hundreds of centuries, countries and 
cultures, and appears in countless 'folk rem- 
edies" as a plant mered for its healing qualities. 

A b e  Complete is a whole-leaf concentrate 
prepared from the freshly hanrested leavesof the 
lbhdmsk Miller A h  Vem plant Aloe Corn- 
pists g u m t e e s  a minimum of 10,000 mg. of 
mucopolysaccharides per liter. 

The nutrients reported in Aloe Vera include 
mucopolysaccharides and polysaccharides 
(glucomannans), glyqroteins, glucose, man- 
nost, galactose, xylose, arabinose, tannins, ste- 
roids, organic acids, antibiotic principles, glucu- 
ronic acids, enzymes (oxidase, catalase and 
amylase), trace sugars, calcium oxalate, a pro- 
tein containing 18 amino acids, %ound healing 
hormones, biogenic stimulators, saponins, vita- 
mins B1, B2, niacin, B6, choline, folic acid, 
chloride, sulfate, iron, calcium, copper, sodium, 
potassium, silicon, manganese, plusmany other 
mdabolism-assisting components. 

- --- 

q9inrlina, and 10 times more than b a d ~  grasn 
Chtoll'bflr is a naW vitality enhancer. The 

viCaminsfoundinchlorellacellsmc.lude:vi~C, 
pmvilamin A, B-camtene, chlorophyll-A, chl- 
phyll-BJ - . . 

(B1)J n'bohh (B2), pyride 
(B6), niacin (B3), pantothenic acid, folic acid, vita- 
min B12, biotin, choline, vitamin K, PABA, lipoic 
acid, inositol aid para-amin-c acid. The 
minerals include: phosphoms, potassium, iodine, 
magnesium, sulphur, h, calcium, mangpese, 
copper, zinc and cob& 

The amino acidsinclude: lysine, histidine, argi- 
nine, aspartic acid, thm&ine, serine, $utamic 
acid, pmhe, w e ,  alanine, cystine, valine, me- 
thhine, isoleue, leucine, tyrsine, phenylala- . . 
nine, -, tryptophan. 

T h e ~ d a i l y u m s u m p t i o n i s 3 ~ p e r  
w- 

In ncetlt ~nars few medicinal plants ham w- 
nesed as much attention as Edimma (&hhceu -2 lwlhml-w. is a nan-specific stimulant to the 
immune svstem. Claims far Echinaoea include: 

GI~OKW BWBA stimulatik of ledcoqks, mild antibiotic activity, 
(- Biloba extract, 24%) anti--toryactivity, stimulaliulation of the adre- 

nal cortex, stimulation of the p ~ c a m p l l e -  
The Oinkgo Biloba extract is a complex a m -  ment system, interfefon-like activity, stimulationof 

pound. The green leaves of the tree are usually general celular immunity, and a n W  activity. 
haweshl from trees grown on plantations in I n ~ p m p a r a t b n s ~ s a i d t o a s s i s t i n a l l ~  
South Korea, Japan and France. cold and flu symptoms, mqhtory  infections, and 

Ginkgo is reported to have a natural affinity atthritis, to name a fm. 
for the ncrvous system. It also seems to stimu- Goldenseal ( H m  Canadasisj is among 
late the vascular and endocrine systems that, in the most popular herbsin the American healih food 
turn, strongly affect the function of the nervous market Uses are numemu4 including but not 
system, possibly increasing the capacity for limited to: antiseptic, hemostatic, diuretic, laxathe, 
nonuat physical activity, and the flow of blood to and toniclanti-idlammatory far the mucous m a -  
the brain. Some research indicates the possible branes, hemonfioids, nasalcongedon, mouthand 
effectiveness of Ginkgo in the treatment of gum sores and eye afllictions. 
Alzheimer's disease. Few medicinal plants in the world possess 

Due toits pharmacological properties, Ginkgo Ginseng's near-legendary status. Dating back 
is now widely used throughout Europe for treat- thousands of years, its history of use in the 
ing many forms of vascular disease. In a w e y  Orient records therapeutic properties so wide 
of packaging information of European products, ranging that it was first dismissed by Westem 
Oinkgo has been recommended for such ail- doctorsasa'panacea". Whenfatigued, Ginseng 
ments as headaches, vertigo, inner-ear distur- reportedly restores both physical and mental 
bances, diminished intellectual capacity and functions to peak efficiency and, with regular 
alertness as a result of inmflicient circulation to use, improves resistance to disease and stress. 
the brain, anxiety, and depression, to name a American Ginseng's genus name is Panax 
few. QLtinquefolius. 

Ginkgo Biloba Ektract (24%) is concentrated Over 40,000 species of mushrooms exist, 
fiom the leaves of the Ginkgo Biloba tree. The many of which are used as medicines. Of 
highly specialized extraction process yields a particular note are such remedies as penidin- 
50: 1 concentrate fqm the leaves (50 grams of and ergot-based extracts used in migraine treat- 
leaf produce 1 gram of extract). The extract is ment, to name a few. Extensive research has 
then mer standardized to contain 24% of the been done with one mushroom in particular, 
active Oinkgo Flavoglycosides. namely, Reishi. This mushroom is now consid- 

ered a tried and true immune system fortifier. 

food and contributes to the h&th and gmwth of 
human cells like no single vitamin or mineral 
possibly can. 

Cblodla is extmnely high in pmtein (60%) 
and cantainsmare than 20vibminsand mimds, 
19 of the 22 essential and non-tial amino 
acjds,enzymc9andchl~growthfador. Itisone 
of the richest cmmxs of RNA and DNA knawn and 
h a s ~ l y t i m e s a s m u c h c h l a r ~ p h y l l a s ~  10 
timt8 mam than other d i l e  algae including 

OXY TODDY 
Chlorella is a nutritionally balanced whole 

Made h n  pure Aloe Vera juice fmm e c  
Aloe Veraphts, this produdis aygm-edmncd  
with 35% food grade hydrogm penxide, mheds, 
whole Aloe Vera pulp, 60 colloidal plant minerals 
(an aqueous solution), and natural hvum 

One ounce of O q  Toddy contains approxi- 
mately 20 draps of 35% food gcade hydrogen 
peroxide. 'I%ispductcontajnsnosug8r,fillersw 
starchesandiscaldprocessedto~maximum 
enzymatic activity. 

II Water II 
1' Checklist 

72 "Our K3 1 
I 

Extra Clothin 
A complete outfit of warm clothing P or each fam- 
ily member. Include extra socks, and undemear. 
Include walking shoes. 

Food 
Suitable for long term stora e. Packaged to pre- 
vent water damage. lnclu '? e cups, utensils, pa- 
per plates and a can opener, if needed. 

Warmth & Shelter 
Coats, hats, scarves, and gloves for everyone in- 
clude warm blankets (wool or emergency blan- 
kets are best). Rain ponchos, garbage bags, and/ 
or umbrellas to keep off the rain. Warm Packs or 
other heat source. Pup tent or tarp. 

Stored in a portable container. Rotate regularly. 
Have at least three gallons per person (for a three 
day supply). Have a water purification method. 

I 

11 Linht Source I I 

I 

Flashlight with7xtra batteries or a chemical 
lightstick. Kerosene lanterns are fine, but any 
flame may e a hazard, especially near poten- 
tial gas l e a r  Have at least two quick and safe 
light sources in your kit. 

Important Papers 
Important family documents (such as birth cer- 
tificates marriage certificates, insurance forms, 
wills), addresses and phone numbers of relatives, 
and places to meet if separated. 

. 

I Tools 
Pocket knife, lightweight shovel, duct tape, 
matches, pocket sewing kit, screwdriver. 

I 
8 ecial Needs f For babies: iapers, ointment, bottles 81 pacifi- 

ers, hand towels, special foods, and other su P plies as needed. Consider the needs of elder y 
people as well as those with handicaps or other 
special needs. 

I 

I 
Money 

Keep at least $20 in your kit. Be sure to include 
quarters for phone calls, etc. I 

First Aid Supplies 
Pain relievers, banda es, antiseptics, clean cloths, il bum ointment. lnclu e any personal medications. 

Stress Relievers 
Card games, books, small hobbies, hard candy, 
Bible. For childen: small toys, paper and pen, 
favorite security items. 

I 

I 
I 
I 

Additional Items 

Communications 
Portable radio with batteries, signal mirrors, 
whistles, red flags, signal flares. 

I 
I 

Personal Sanitation 
Sanitary napkins, razors, toothbrush, hand soap, 
dish soap, towels, toilet paper. 

Portable Container 
Such as a book bag, back ack, or duffel bag. B Should be easy to carry an lightweight. Shoul- 
der straps are best for traveling long distances. 

I 
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Hydrogen Peroxide Use For 
Water Purification 

l o p u r i f y  w a t e r  (of viruses as weCCas bacteria andother  critters) for drinkingpurposes, use lo  drops of 35% Food 
w a d e  Hydrogen Peroxideper 8aCCon of w a t e r  andagi ta te  container enough to  mix  weC1: 

Locating the 35% YoodSrade  Hydrogen Peroxide can 6e apro6Cem as the 'ETte effort to  close down everything 
thatprmno tes health., f romproduc ts  to  therapies. -FoodGrade Hydrogen Peroxide is necessary as the drugstore (3%) 
v a r i e t y  contains addit ives andsta6iCiters not  g o o d f m  ingestion. 

New Gaia Products 
Box 27710 

LasVegas, NV 89126 
For credit card orders, call 1 (800) NEW-GAIA (6394242) 

We nccept Dirover, Vii or Master Cud. 
Please mlke dl checks and money orden payable to: New Caio Mmcts 

' ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR CONTACT SUBSCRIBERS ONLY. 
* ASK ABOUT OUR QUANTrrY DISCOUNTS. 
-ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER ALOE PRODUCTS. 

b 

(NAME) 

(ADDRESS-PLEASE GIVE STREET ADDRESS FOR UPS DELIVERY) 

(CITY) (STATE) (ZIP CODE) (TELEPHONE) 

CREDIT CARD (Visa, Master Card or Discover) (EXPIRATION DATE) 

PLEASE USE THE SHIPPING RATE CHART WHEN CALCULATING 
SHIPPING FOR & (NON-BREAD) MW mh P-S. 

PER UdlT 

S 1 49.00 

S 3.50 

$ 3.50 

S 5.00 
S 12.50 

TOTAL TOTAL K R  UNIT 

$16.00 

$32.00 

$64.00 

$16.00 

Qn. 

L 

WHOLE GRAIN SPELT FLOUR AQUACAIA (Mitochondria) 1 6 oz. LIQUID 

ITEM 

CAIANDRIANA 8 oz. LIQUID 

CAIANDRIANA 1 6 or. LIQUID 

CAIANDRIANA 32 oz. LIQUID 

AQUACAIA (Mitochondria) 8 oz. LIQUID 

*+ SHIPPING & HANDLING RATES: 

PROGRAM STARTING PACKAGE $ 180.00 
CAIALYTE (2 liters) Subscribers 15.00 1 Bottle Gaiandriana (1 qt.) 

Non-subs~rlbers f 20.00 1 Bottle AquaGaia (1 qt.) $ 1 50.00 for 
2 Bottles GalaLyte (2 liters each) CONTACT 

A-C-E Anti-Oxidant formula (1 80 TABLETS) $24.95 4 Pkgs. Spelt Bread Mix subscribers --. 5 Audio-cassettes only. 
-ALOE JUKI ( I  Liter) (WHOLE LEAF 
ALOE VERA CONCENTRATE) 1 OX $18.00 MAINTENANCE PACKAGE $1 15.00 

**ALOE JUICE (1 6 oz.) (WHOLE LEAF ALOE 1 Bottle Gaiandrlana (1 qt.) S 90.00 for 

$ 16.00 2 Bottles GalaLyte (2 liters each) m A C T  
VERA CONCENTRATE) 1 SX - 4 Pkgs. Spelt Bread Mlx subscribers 

only. 
CHLOREUA (1/2 LB.) (500 TABLETS/SOO mg.EA.) $32.00 

ECHINACEA COU) PLUS (90 TABLETS) $24.50 --. 
GINKGO BILOBA (24% Extract) 
(I 80 TABLETS140 ma. EA.1 .. FOR ALL BREAD MACHINE, EREAD MIXES 

$24.95 

*+om TODDY (1 qt.) (LEMON-LIME) 
(CRANBERRY-APPLQ (CHERRY-BERRY] 

s 18.00 AND FLOUR CALL FOR SHIPPING COSTS. 
A 

CITY. 

$32.00 -- 

FOR: C& W& O R  A& 
MT, UT, ID, CO, NM, 
WY, NV. 

% 0-100 $6.00 
S 101-200 $7.00 
S 201-300 $8.00 
S 301-400 $9.00 
S 401-500 $10.00 
S 501600 $11.00 

NOTE: 
For UPS 2nd day to Rural Alaska, 
please call for rates. 

** For Priority Mail to any locations, 

ITEM 

(FACTORY BLEMISHED/REFURBISHED) 
HlTACHl (HBlOl) BREAD MACHINE 

CAIA SPELT BREAD MIX (Whole Wheat & Spelt) 

CAlA SPELT BREAD MIX (Pure Spelt) 

WHOLE SPELT KERNELS 4 Ibs. @ S1.25/lb 
1 I s .  @ $125/b. 

AQUACAIA (Mitochondria) 32 oz. LIQUID $64.00 

FOR THE REST OF 
CONTINENTAL USA 

S 0-100 S 8.00 
S 101-200 S 9.00 
S 201-300 $10.00 
S 301-400 S1l.OO 
S 401-500 512.00 
S 501600 $13.00 

please call for rates. 
" Foreign orders, please, contact 

our ofice m writing for specific mtes 
as v a r ~  P=th,. 

** When ordering cases of product 
call for shippmg rates. .ALASKA & HAWAII PLEASE CALL FOR SHIPPING RATES 

SUB-TOTAL 
+* SHIPPING (ALL ORDERS) 
NEVV 

ADD 7% SALES TAX 

TOTAL 
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PHOENIX JO. 
THESE WORKS ARE A SE- 

RIES CALLED THE PHOENIX 
JOURNALS AND HAVE BEEN 
WRITTEN TO ASSIST MAN TO 
BECOME AWARE OF LONG- 
STANDING DECEPTIONS AND 
OTHER MATTERS CRITICAL TO 
HIS SURVIVAL AS A SPECIES. 
SINGLE JOURNALS ARE $6.00, 
ANY 4 JOURNALS ARE $5.50 
EACH, 10 OR MORE JOURNALS 
ARE $5.00 EACH (Shipping 
extra - see below). 
* Theme marked JOURNALS am 
out of stock until Avther notice. 
1. SIPAPU ODYSSEY 
2. ANDTHEYCALLEDHISNAME 
MMANUEL, I AM SANANDA 
3. SPACE-GATE, THE VEIL 
REMOVED 
4. SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC DI- 
SASTER 
5. FROM HERE m ARMAGEDDON 
6. SURVIVAL IS ONLY TEN 
FEET FROM HELL 
7. THE RAINBOW MASTERS 
**9. SATAN'S DRUMMERS 
** 10. PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL 
'* 1 1. CRY O r  THE PHOENIX 
** 12. CRUCIFIXION OF THE 
PHOENIX 
13. SKELElDNS IN THE CLOSET 
14. RRPP - RAPE, RAVAGE, 
PILLAGE AND PLUNDER OF 
THE PHOENIX 
15. RAPE OF THE CONSITWION 
16. YOU CAN SIAY THE DRAGON 
17. THE NAKED PHOENIX 
18. BLOOD AND ASHES 
19. FIRESTORM IN BABYLON 
20. THE MOSSAD CONNECTION 
2 1. CREATION, THE SACRED 
UNIVERSE 
23. BURNT OFFERINGS 
24. SHROUDS OF THE SEVEb7lI-I 
SEAL 
25. THE BI?TER COMMUNION 
**26. COUNTERFEIT BLESSINGS 
THE ANTI-CHRIST BY 
ANY NAME: KHAZARS 
27. PHOENIX OPERATOR- 
OWNER MANUAL 
28. OPERATION SHANSTORM 
29. END OF THE MASQUERADE 
38. THE DARK CHARADE 
**39. THE TRILLION DOLLAR 
LIE THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I 
**40. THETTRILLION DOLLAR 
LIE THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I1 
**41. THE DESTRUCTION OF A 
PLANET--ZIONISM IS RACISM 
42. UNHOLY ALLIANCE 
43. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I 
44. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I1 

46. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IV II TELEPHONE 
48. TANGLED WEBS VOL. V HOTLINE 11 

URNALS LIST I 45. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I11 

- - - . -. . - - 

49. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VI 
-50. THE DMNE PLAN VOL. I 

11 805-822-0202 (1 

CONTACF 
THE PHOENIX PROJECT 

- -- - 
74. m K l E S  OF RADIANCE JOURNALS, BOOKS, ETC., 

UNFOLDED VOL. I1 MENTIONED IN THIS NEWS- 

75. TRWH AND CONSEQUENCES PAPER, PLEASE INQUIRE: 

I 
5 1. TANGLED WEBS VOL.VI1 
*52.TANGLEDWEBSVOL.VIII 
-53. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IX 
-54. THE FUNNEL'S NECK 
-55. MARCHING TO ZION 
-56. SEX AND THE LOTTERY 
-57. GOD, TOO, HAS A PLAN 
2000, DMNE PLAN VOL.11 
-58. FROM THE FRYING 
PAN INTO THE PIT OF FIRE 
-59. 'REALITYm ALSO HAS A 
DRUM-BEAT! 
60. AS THE BLOSSOM OPENS 
6 1. PUPPY-DOG TALES 
62. CHAPARRAL SERENDIPITY 
63. THE BEST OF TIMES 
64. TO ALL MY CHILDREN 
65. THE LAST GREAT PLAGUE 
66. ULTIMATE PSYCHOPOLmCS 
67. THE BEAST AT WORK 
68. ECSTASYTO AGONY 
69. TATTERED PAGES 
70. NO THORNLESS ROSES 
71. COALESCENCE 
72. CANDLELIGKI' 
73. RELATNE CoNNECTlONS 

VOL m 
76. SORTING THE PIECES VOL. IV PHOENIX SOURCE 
77. PLAYERS IN THE GAME DISTRIBUTORS, Inc. 

This is a service for our 
ded icated*  readers. 
Today's Watch tele- 
phone hotline carries the 
latest news and com- 
ments from Commander 
Ceres 'Atonn's most re- 
cent writings. This is our 
way of keeping you in- 
formed about fast-break- 
ing news and events. 

The message machine will 
answer after 2 rings if 
there are any new mes- 
sages for that day, and 
after 4 rings if not. Thus 
daily callers can hang up 
after 2 rings and save toll 
charges if no new mes- 
sage has been recorded. 
The message update(s), 
if any, occur by 6 PM 
Pacific Time. 

78. IRON= AROUND -a Pomt Office Box 27353 

VOT, 1 FOR INFORMATION ABOUT 

Lam Vegas, Hevrdr 89126 
1 - 8 0 0 - 8 0 0 - 5 5 6 5  
Canadians cal l  
1 - 8 0 5 - 8 2 2 - 9 6 5 5  

(Mastercard, VISA, 
Discover) 

PLEASE NOTE: CONTACT and 
Phoenix Source  Distr ibutors 
are NOT the same1 Checks sent 
for JOURNALS or book orders 
should NOT be made out to 
CONTACT -- and vice versa. 

Phoenix Sourc 
SHIPPING 

USA (except Alaska 81 Hawaii) 
UPES3.75 1st title, $1.00 ea add'l 

Bookrate-$2.50 1 st title, $1.00 ea add'l 
Priority-$3.40 1 st title, $1 .OO ea add'l 

ALASKA & HAWAII 
Bookrate-$2.50 1 st title, $1 .OO ea addr 
Priority-$3.40 1 st title, $1 .OO ea a d 4  

UPS 2nd day-$9.00 1 st title. $1 ea add'l 

CONTACT: THE PHOENIX PROJECT 
is published by 

CONTACT, Inc. 
Post Office Box 27800 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89126 
Subscription orders may be placed by 
mail to the above address or by phone to 
1-800-800-5565. Subscriptionmtesare: 
$20 for 13 issues (US); $22 (Canada, 
Mexico); $30 (Foreign); or 26 issues 
for $40 (US); $44 (CanadaIMexico); 
$60 (Foreign); or 52 issues for $75 
(US); $80 (Canada/Mexico); $1 10 (For- 
eign). Subscribers: Expiration date 
appears on right side of mailing 
label. 

Sub-ti- $65.00 for 10 
copies of 13 issues (US); $97.50 for 25 
copies of 13 issues(US); $135. for 50 
copies of 13 issues (US); $250 for 100 
copies, of 13 issues (US); $500 for 100 
copies of 26 issues (US); or $1,000 for 
100 copies of 52 issues (US). UPS 
postpaid Continental U.S. For Alaska, 
HI, Canada, Mexico and Foreign, call 
or write for shipping charges. 
Single copies of back i w  of CON- 
TACT, THE PHOENIXLIBEM- 
TOR or PHOENIX EXPRESS are 
$1.50 each. Quantity back issue^ are 
asfbllow 1-10copies$1.50each; 11-50 
copies $15.00; 51-100 copies $25.00. 
Shipping included, postpaid in the Conti- 
natal U.S.A. Alaska, Hawaii, Canada& 
Foreign orders please call or write for 
quotes on additional shipping charges. 

I Co~vriaht Statement I 
COPYRIGHT 1994 by CONTACT, Inc. 
Reproduction of this newspaper for pri- 
vate, non-profit use is 

as long as the content and integrity 
remain absolutely unchanged. For com- 
mercial purposes, qnuduction is strictly 
forbidden unless and until pemission is 
granted in writing by CONTACT, INC. 

:e Distributors 
CHARGES: 1 

CANADA & MEXICO 
Surface-$3.00 1 st title, $1 .SO ea add'l 
Airbook-$4.50 1 st title. $2.00 ea addl 

FOREIGN 
Surface-$3.00 1 st title, $1.50 ea add'l 

Airbook-$8.00 per title estimate 

(Please allow 5-8 weeks for delivery) I 
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